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Committee to 
study student 
governance 
By Randy Thoma,; 
Daily Egyptian starr Writer 
George Camille. student body 
president, told the Student Senate Wed-
nesday night that he has selected a 
committee composed of student 
enator to study alternative ways of 
organizing tudent government. 
Camille sa id that the growing apathy 
on ca mpu toward student governance 
has created many problems for the 
senate. He cited the fact that petitions 
for stud nt senator seats have been 
coming in much slower than in previous 
elections a nd the fact that many 
tudent s na tors have reSigned. 
,"t " In light of this information, I am for-
ming a cons titutional review com-
mission," Camille said. " There will be 
no restrictions. If you feel that the con-
stitution should be rewritten. then, by 
all means. go ahead and do it. " 
Camille said he ha been studying 
alternative organization plans for some 
time. He 'aid he will submit his ideas to 
th committee as soon as possible. 
Jim Peter . tudent body vice-
" r sident , ca lled the formation of the 
r vi w commi ttee an important move. 
He said that all of the committee 
meeting will b open to the pubHc and 
urged all interested senators to attend. 
In regard to th upcoming student 
government elections, Camille warned 
th senators that they can expect lots of 
critici m from executive candidates 
and th e various ca mpus media. 
However, he said the senate can s tand 
"solidly on its record. 
Cami lle listed the student's attorney, 
an attempt to set up and organize a 
campu tra nsit system and the fight for 
beer on ca mpus as important things the 
enate ha done thi year. He said there 
were more but did not elaborate. 
In other business, the body voted to 
c te nd the deadline for ubmission of 
, petitions for student senator seats to 
April lO on th advice of John Conljsk. 
~ena te I clion committee chairman. 
onlisk pointed out tha t no petitions 
werE' filed for the west ide non-dorm. 
TI and east ide dorm districts. 
The old deadline for filing petitions 
\\'a - 5 p. m. Wednesda . 
~~. from Mulberry Gra.:e. and Gwen Schurman. from Greenville. take time out from 
r mlc endeavors to examUle the second edition of The Mirror a prospectus comprised 
of student and teac~r.evaJuations of SlU courses. The Mirror is publiShed bi-annually and fun-
ded by student actiVIties fees. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
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,Egyptian may ose student activity funds 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A five-page Student Government 
r 'port on the Daily Eg ptian recom-
mends that the pap I' not r(,{,E'l e any 
mon° s tudent activity fee money. 
. Th~ report was reI a ed Wed nesday 
by (j orge Ca mille, s tudent body 
~res l denl. The report says, "The DaiJy 
£gy tian should receive no monies 
from Ul Student Activi ty Fee. The 
Egyptian i not a student activity and in 
no way meets the critieria for student 
activity ee allocations." 
Camille said he might present the 
report to the Student Senate at Wed-
nesday night' meetjng. He also in-
djcated the report might be sent to 
President David R. Derge and the 
Board of Trustees. 
The report is the result of a eries of 
hearing. conducted in March by a five-
member panel. The hearings grew out 
of dissa tisfaction with the final report 
made by a University Senate ad hoc 
committee which was formed to im-
plement the essence of Expro. Expro 
(experimental proposal) is a plan writ-
ten to reorgaruze llie Daily Egyptian 
news galliering operation and prOVide 
more s tudent control and partiCipation. 
The report makes two other recom-
mendations. The Daily Egyptian should 
be funded by eillier a laboratory fee or 
as a tuition cost. Student government 
IBI to open Marion regional office 
By David L. Mah.sman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A regiona I office of llie Illinois 
Bureau of Inves tigation (lBI> , part of a 
new " resident agent program," will 
open Monday in Marion. 
The IBI as taken three offices in the 
new State Marion Regional Office 
Building at 2209 W. Main St. , according 
Gus 
Bode 
to Nallian S. Kaplan, building manager. 
He said that office furruture was in-
sta lled Tuesday and telephones were 
being connected Wednesday. 
The !'1arion office is one of eight-ten 
IBI offices that will be set up within the 
next severa l months, said Jim Bradley, 
IBI public relations officer. Release of 
information about llie office network is 
8;~~-~· , . 
.' 
Gus says if Student Government starts another newspaper. he's going to start another 
Student Government. 
not scheduled until all the offices are 
open, Bradley said. 
Bradley explained that the new of-
fices and resident agent program will 
bring the IBl into closer contact willi 
the various regions of Illinois and will 
probably save the state money. The IBI 
now has offices only in Springfield and 
Chicago, and must send agents from 
llie Springfield office if they are needed 
in Soulliern Illinois. 
Dennis Bowman, llie agent wllo has 
been setting up llie Marion cirice, said 
Wednesday lliat he is in Marion only 
temporarily. He said the lBI is now 
selecting a staff for the office. Bradley 
said he expects only one agent to be 
assigned to each regional office. 
Kaplan said that all he knows about 
the office is that classified files will be 
maintained and that a Hmited number 
of people will have keys to llie office. 
Bradley said he does not know where 
the ollieI' offices will be located. 
should investigate the possibility of 
creating a .st,:,den.t-oriented newspaper. 
Before hsting Its recommendations, 
llie reports gives information concer-
ning Student Government's in-
volvement willi the Daily Egyptian. 
The report says that $45,000 in activity 
fee money has been allocated to the 
paper. The report also quotes from 
student government's bylaws, which 
say that activity fees cannot be used for 
a<:tiv~ties which require academic 
criteria. . 
The report criticizes the recommen-
dations made by the U-&mate commit-
tee. "It is the unanimous opinion of the 
panel that the report of the Interim 
Board (the U-8enate's committee) to 
implement llie essence of Expro is 
~iase<!. We do !lot think llie report was 
mtentiona~y biased, but by failing to 
hear all sides, llie report was lacking 
objectivity ... 
The student government report lists 
seven reasons for calling llie Interim 
B')Ilrd's report biased : 1) The Interim 
Board's explanation of why KA (a for-
mer student~ontrolled supplement to 
the Dail~ Egyptian) was stopped, 2) 
The feeling that students are being 
taxed without being represented, 3) The 
Interim Board's conclusion that the 
b~rd's repo,:t used. awards won by the 
Daily E~tian williout proving the 
paper's objectivity or validity, 5) The 
lack of a statement concerning the 
amount ci student money spent on ad-
vertising, 6) The fact that no student 
senators were asked to testify before 
the Interim Board and 7) the fact that 
only students pay for the Egyptian 
through activity fees. ' 
Outdoor events top activities ' 
Baseball : Stu vs. Austin Peay State 
University, 1 p.~., baseball field. 
General Studies : Advisement ap-
pointments ; 8 am .... :3O p.m. , R· 
Z, Student Center Ballroom B. 
Convocatioo: Shantung Tradional 
Oriental Music, 1 p.m., SIU Aren 
Convocatioo: Shantung Traditional 
Orienta l Music, 1 p.m., Stu 
Arena. 
Department a Zoology: Lecture, 
"Conservatioo: Today and the 
Future," Dr. Paul Yambert, 8 
p. m., Lawsoo 221. 
School a Music: Reeital, Karen 
Fi.edler, 8 p.m., Home Ecooomics 
Auditorium 140B. 
Navy Recruiting : 8 a .m.·S p.m., 
Student Cente r , Sa line and 
Iroquois Rooms. 
Sou thern Players : " Treasure 
Island," 3:30 p.m., University 
Theater, Admissloo 75 cents. 
Intramural Recreatioo : 8-11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-11 p.m. , Pulliam 
Gym and weight room. 
Sailing Club : Membership drive, 8 
am.~ p. m., Morris Library lawn 
Student Gover nment Activities 
Council : Film "Dr. Strangelove." 
7 and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, admission free. 
Society for the Advancement rJ 
Manag ment : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., General Classrooms 121. 
Pa rachute Club: Meeting, 7:30-10 
p. m .. Home Ecooomics 118. 
Sai ling Club : Ex. M<.oeting. 8-9 p.m .. 
Lawson 171 ; Training, 8:30·9 
p.m., Lawson 231 ; Meeting, 9·10 
p.m., Lawson 171 . 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Forma l rush. 
8 :30-10 p.m., Home Economics 
Family Living Lab. 
~ 
r 
r 
V'J 
1"1'1 
~ 
-! 
V'J 
Student International Meditation 
Society : Lecture, Mr. Myron 
Feld, Sl Louis, "Transcendental 
Meditation," 8·10 p.m., Lawson 
161. 
Chris tian Science Orga niza tion: 
Meeti.ng, 8 p.m., Wesley Foun-
dation. 
( u4ctivities ) 
Public Relations Student Society rJ 
America : Meeti ng, 7· 9 p.m., 
Student Center room D. 
Pi Sigm F;psilon : Meeting, 8:30-11 
p. m., Student Center room A. 
Social Work Club : Meeting, 7:30-9 
p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge. 
Saluki Trap a nd Skeet Club : 
Meeting, 7·10 p. m., Student Center 
room C. 
Da; /:( t 'g.VP' ;all 
Publl'Shea In the Sc::hoot of Journalism T uesoay 
bough Salurday IIYCJUgt'Ou1 Ihe SChool y.,'" "". 
ce pl dupng University yaCahon peoOds 
exarnnal lOf'1 weeks ano legal hobdays by Soulhefn 
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Intramural Volleyball : Official 's 
meeting, 7 p.m., Arena 123. 
Intramural Softball : Umpire ' s 
meeting, 4 p.m., Arena 121. 
E ine Deutsche Kaffees tunde : 1 
p.m., Woody Cafeteria. 
Interpre te r ' s Thea te r : " Pas t. 
Present, Future." 8 p. m., Calipre 
Stage, Communica tions Bldg .. ad-
mission Sl.OO. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : Meeting. 
7:30 p. m., Student Center room A. 
SI Amateu r Radio Club: Meeting, 
9 p.m., T<.'Chnology 0·108. 
Health Se.rvice Phones : Doctor ap-
pointments, 530-2391 , 536-2392, 530-
2393 ; business·medical ca lls, 453· 
3311 , 457·7575 ; emergency vehicle 
453·3000. 
Hillel House : Hebn,w, 7:30 p.m. 
A ll Y0 lt /I ced is 10 1 C • .JI/d (fte 
D.I:. Cltlssij lcds. 
April 6 
7:30 p.m. & 10 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Stan Kubrick's production of 
DR. STRANGE LOVE 
Sane 60 inlernal ional awards honor ed Slanley Klb' icks oddly t illed fi lm Dr. 
SIrangleove ; or How I slopped worrying and learned 10 1<IYe the bomb 
Kubrlk famous for 2001 and now O ockwor1< Orange puIs Q'1 the screen a 
satire of maej.1eSS and fun about the atomic age. 
Sunday - Bell , Book and candle 
Stars Jllrmy Steward. Kim Novak J ack Lemmon and Ernie Kovaks Won S8IIe<aJ 
academy awards in 1952. 
IT WAS 
FI EFOR 
LI COL 
. .. but you wouldn't want to live there 
The carbondale housing picture sometimes seems more 
like a jigsaw puzzle. The Daily Egyptian is going to try to 
put the pieces together. 
A special supplement, to be published Friday April 7 will 
be devoted entirely to houSing in carbondale. 
I t will be mailed to all incoming freshmen and to all new 
employees of SI U who are currently living outside of car-
bondale. This, of course in addition to our regular campus 
and mail delivery . 
I t will be jammed with information on where and how to 
hunt for hOUSing as well as how ta fix up and remodel 
present hOUSing. 
I f you are looking for hOUSing in carbondale, you need 
look no further. 
'Daily 
Egyptian 
Construction 
plans for SIU 
'IOk'd b~ IBHE 
G Public IIIStnIc:ticn 1be center 
would be completed by July I, 1972. 
Approval was also given to the 
$1.9 milllOll project c:ooceming the 
repair and renovatiOll cl McAndrew 
Stadium. Wben the charges are 
fmisbed, the seating capacity wwld 
be inc:reased, ~ lodter room 
facilities wwld be provided and 
Astrotwf wwld be installed. A por-
tiOll G the work sbwld be dOlle by 
fall, 1972 and the total job should be 
completed by fall, 1973. 
Students produce Moliere faree, 
a feature Thursday on channel 8 
T~e Illinois Board rX Higher 
Education (IBHE) Tuesday ap-
~~ w~~c:::e~f slU~jects 
One was a Highway SafetYI 
Training Center which wwld CCl6t 
$117,500 with $110,000 to be provided 
by the Office cl the Superintende nt 
The board also approved 0IIe new 
program. Approval was given to a 
baccalaureate program in classical 
studies. 
A full-length television play, 
produced by 30 sru students, wiu be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. Tl.wJrsday 011 
WSIU-1V, Channel 8, and WUSI-1'V, 
Channel 16, Olney. 
peace Corps elliister 
on campus this week 
The ~hwr-and-flfteen-minute 
show is "The Physician In Spite cl 
Himself," a Cllassic farce by the 17th 
century playwright Moliere. The 
production took seven weeks to 
produce and record on videotape 
and involved more than 50 people, 
including staff members cl the SIU 
Broadcasting Service, according To 
David K. Terwische, the producer-
director. The play was directed for 
television by Barry Baker, Carbon-
dale. 
By J lUI TrIUIdIita 
Daily EgyptilUl StafT Writer 
The Peace Corps this year has 
had the largest increase in ap-
licants in five years and Peace 
orps recruiter Dan Shea attributes 
this to two factors . 
"The job market and economy 
has affected the incn:ase in ap-
plications but this isn't the only 
reason," Shea said. People want to 
be more involved in helping others 
help themselves, he said, and this is 
why so many are becoming in-
terested in volunteer Peace Corps 
and VISTA work. 
Shea is presently talking to in-
.rested individuals for the Peace 
Corps and VISTA from 9 a. m. to 5 
p. m . through Friday in the 
Kaskaskia Room cl the Student Cen-
ter. 
He has talked to many un-
dergraduates and said these people 
are really interested in volunteer 
work and will probably apply to A~ 
tion grwps sometime next year. 
For this reason, Shea feels the num-
ber cl volunteers will not go down 
4iut stay the same or increase. . 
Action is the controlling name for 
six volunteer government agencies 
including VISTA and the Peace 
Corps. 
Emphasis is bcing placed on 
agriculture at present, Shea said. 
·'Forty·five cl fifty·five cwntries 
that have Peace Corp volunteers 
need agriculture peopl " he said. If 
anyone applioo for an agriculture 
C~:~ :~~p~:~~rfo~se-::Z't~ 
this summer, Shea said. Most other 
applicants in areas of engineering, 
archi tectural design and business 
would probably receive appoint· 
ment for next January or February. 
Th only reqlAirements for Peace 
Camp coun cling 
po itions open 
for this summ er 
International students interested 
in applying for counseling pos·tions 
al Camp Ondessonk this summer. 
can see Mrs. Margr t Williams 
before April 7 at the Internat ional 
Student Services . 
The camp has four openings for 
international IUd nts. 
• amp Ondes onk, located insIde 
lhe Shawnee National Foresl, is 
open from Jun 4-Aug. 26. Coun-
selors earn a salary a well as room 
and board. 
llillian/s roo", 
opens Thursday 
Th billiard room in the tudent 
, enter will open Thursday. instead 
ci Friday a originally expected. 
Owen Betterton. of the Student 
Center, said Wednesday that the 
billiard room will open at 8 a.m. 
Thu rsday. The room IS localed in 
the old bookstore locauon. next to 
the bowling alley . 
\\ II ilia II Ita,.. filial" IIrd. 
"II .... ~,. III a II',. 11111111,.111111' 
A ' A 'TO '10. Tex. (AP ) Sister 
Margaret Rose Palmer clincarnate 
Word College here has found what 
mu t be the ulumate in having the 
last a~" o. 
Vi iting his torica it.es while at 
Harvard last ummer. he 'potted a 
tomb ton In an old cemeter .. at 
Plymouth. 1\1 ass .. WIth thi inscrip-
uon : 
" I told you 
SlIzabeth :" 
was sick . 
Corps or VISTA is that the in-
dividual be 18 ;>!XI have some skill. 
For this. secOlJCl reason, most ci the 
applicants a. 'l either college 
graduates with a specific degree or 
have been out working in an area 
for a number c·: years and have 
acquired a skill. Actually, not too 
many 18 year-oJds are taken, he 
said. 
The Peace Corp has only a few 
openings left for this year, Shea 
said, and these are mainly in 
agriculture. VISTA has just about 
completed its recruiting for this 
year allll is taking applications for 
next year. . 
Volunteers for VISTA serve for a 
one year period and Peace Corp for 
two years. However, there are ex· 
ceptions and volunteers may c0n-
tinue their work in an area for up to 
five years, Shea said. "However, 
the idea is to get new people with 
:,,~~~sty~ c:~~~ a~ 
volunteer work, so not many people 
=~" ~ ~d. alotted number cl 
After an individual receives his 
Peace Corps appointment to a par-
ticular country, he attends a three 
month training period before going 
to that country. VISTA volunteers 
usually train in the same area in 
which they eventually will be 
working. 
Peace Corp volunteers receive 
language instruction. cultural infor· 
mation and technical training from 
volunteers who have previwsly 
been in the counlTY to which they 
are assigned Shea said. New 
recruits also get a chance to talk 
with otl\er experienced volunteers 
about monty, the best places to eat, 
what to do in certain situations and 
other information that will help 
them, he said. 
At present there are 8000 Peace 
Corps volunteers serving in 55 dif· 
ferent countries and 4500 VISTA 
people in 49 of the 50 nited Sta tes. 
" We go in only when asked," Shea 
said. "The idea of the Peace Corps 
a nd ISTA is to gradually work our· 
selves out ci a job and le t the coun-
try or community take over the 
work we have s tarted." 
There will be a recruiter in the 
Agr iculture Bu i ld ing through 
Friday to talk wi th interested 
agriculture majors. 
~ 
0". en ," 
No\ thru SAT. 
• lIidiokidllidlQlion. 
~IIft1Im.AlfuGirblld. 
Am~_~IaItt. 
'carnal Knowledge' 
No . 2 Action 
Altra lion 
~~SHOCKlNG IMPACT!" 
.... or .. c. ,. .. .... • ... ~lol 
" The Physician In Spite of Him· 
self' is the s tory of a haughty and 
conceited woodculler who is duped 
into believing that -he really is a 
famous doctor. The plot centers on a 
case in which the fake doctor is 
called in to treat the daughter ci a 
wealthy Frenchman who has lost 
her power of speech. The " doctor's" 
problem is complicated by the fact 
that the girl is only pretending her 
illness to avoid marrying an unwan-
ted suitor. 
The leading role cl the woodcutter 
is played by Barry Kleinbort ci 
French farce 
by Moliere 
on WSIU-TV 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-1V, Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois. 3 :30-This Wee.k ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5-The Evening 
Report 
5 :30-MisterRoger' s Neigh' 
borhood. Astronaut Worden visits. 
The Apollo 15 pilot shows film he 
took while circline I"" mmn :Hld 
talks about how he felt while he was 
lefi along in the o~;.Mrid· :nodule. 
6- The Eleclric ompany ; 6:30-
portempo: 7- Thirty Minutes. 
7:30-"The Physician In Spite of 
Himself." A Frencll classic comedy 
by Moliere is a farce about 
mistaken identity. Sganarrelle. a 
conceited man although only a 
woodcutter. is wrongly takcn for an 
expert physician and decides to 
ma.ke the most ci it The play, 
produced by Channel 8. WSJU·TV, 
featur s tudents from the School cl 
Communications and F ine Arts at 
SI -
9- World t'ress; !I :45- SIU 
Report 
IO- Komedy Klassics. "A Night 
at tlle Opera," s tarring the Marx 
Brothers. The Marx Brothers are in 
Mil"n, Italy. and find some opera 
talent One of the best. most riotous 
ri lheir fil ms. 
Open 7:00 - Start 7 :30 
* RIVIERA * 
RT 148 HE~RIN 
NOW thru TUES 
..~ ~~.~~\\ 
No. 2 Olillin' Hit 
WAROfTNE GARGANTUAS 
You, too, r.an find fame success and fortune. mer 
~oriarity was a nobody until he read the DE Classifieds, 
and look . 'here he is now. 
The same can happen to you, t!:::1 ' t heSItate. read the DE 
Clas ifieds loda . 
Chicago and the mute daughter is 
played by Mary-JiU Cerone rX Elm-
wood Park. Other cast members 
are Michael J. Tokowitz rX North-
brd, John R. Newman rX Elgin, 
Roger Tod Badesc:h cl Evanst~ 
Gloria Wagner rX Northbrook. 
Bonita Eagle oi CarterviUe, Stephen 
Fairchild of Carbondale, and 
Virginia Zender rX Chicago. All are 
students in the CoIJege rX Com-
munications and Fine Arts. 
A MARK IM)81 FlM 
PanaviSlOfl TechnlCOO From Warner Bros.,A Kinney Company 
PLUS 
DR. PHIBES 
SALUKI CINEMA NOW -
"AROUSING 
GOOD SUSPENSE 
THRILLER!" 
-CHARLES CHAMPLIN, L. A. Times 
WARREn 
BEAI1Y 
.net 
GOLDIE 
HAWn 
in 
(I) DOLLARS (I) 
HOWat the 
VARSITY 
• A MARK IM>EU. FlM ~ Palld ,oone Techroicoo . ~ 
At 2:00 4 :15 6 :30 8 :50 
KEN RUSSELtS Film 
··785 
SHOWS AT 7 :00 & 9:10 
~ --",' 1 
COMING I 
April 13th 
"THE LAST 
PICTURE SHOW" 
STARTS TODAY! 
----.... -
___ a.-___ 
Wal. Disney's 
~. 
~Souih 
T ... ·HX .. · ....... fQiIQII 
AT 7:~ & 9:00 
FROM THE "MAD· 
GENIUS" DIRECTOR 
of "THE DEVILS" 
.,U5'1: 
&IIWER5" 
RiCHARD Q-lAMBERLAIN GLENDA JA.CKSON 
Editorials 
Cam paign abuse, 
a thing of the past 
The nation' s long·awaited campaign spending 
reform law goes into effect Friday, the fir t uch 
I gis lation since the Corrupt Practices Act of 1925. 
nlike th ea rlier law, the Federal Election Cam-
paign A t of 1972 has no lid on total campaign spen-
ding, but does prohibit candidates for federal office 
from spending more than six cents per voter on 
t levision and radio advertising. All e lections. in-
c luding ge neral e lections. primaries. runoffs. 
political caucuses and nominating conventions are 
included in the legis lation. 
A key point of the n w law is the requirement that 
all political contributions OVt;r $100 must be reported 
to the f{.'<ieral government and publicly disclosed. In 
addition, candidat must file financial reports on 
their campaign, due six times during an e lection 
year. 
\ he ther or not t.he new law will provid effective 
regulation of political ca mpaign spending practices 
i difficult to say at pr('sent. 0 doubt, shrewd con-
tributors cou ld find a loophole by writing numerous 
100 checks and signing them in different names. 
Then too. the question of wheth ' r the legislation will 
b r troactive to e lection held b fore Friday is s till 
up in the air. 
But , at las t it i. a positi ve s tart toward 
m aningful e l tion r form. Hopefully. candidates 
will realize that such legislation is only. ymptomatic 
f the public" growing distaste with tip Madison 
Avenue type Cdmpaigns that have b 'com(' the 
current fa hion. and that revelation of on" financial 
sources may actually gain vutes rather than take 
them away. 
Daryl StepheILSon 
Staff Writer 
Tick-Tick-Tid; 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
EDlTGlIALS- The Druly EoypllAn enooura~ lree dlscussoon 01 
CUrrenl,S5UtIIS thfOUOll ""'Ionals ana Ienon on tIl8Se _ &311"" 
,ats-Iabeled OponlC)n-oare wrot1en and StgneCI by memDers oj \Ile 
slUdenl .-. staft and by SIUdenIS enrojiaCI ,n JOU'rahsm courses 
and ~I opmoons 01 \Ile 8UIIlorS only 
l..ETTIRi-Readln are ".,.,IIICI 10 eJ<llAl$S ItleIr cpo noons on ten ..... 
which must be Signee! WIth name. Classllocat,on and """", . '" laculty 
........ address and telapl'oono numbe< Le_s ShOuld be Iypewr,nen. 
and \hetr tength shOuld not """""" 250 war.. Len", Wf'ttn shOuld 
respect me generally accepted sllf>1atOs 01 good taste and are .... 
peeled 10 make \he" poonts ", lerms oj ........ rather \han pe<. 
sona~l_ Acoopcanoe lor p.bI,cauon WI" depend on hn.laoons oj 
spaoe ana \he tomel and relevanao oj the rna"",al UnsogneO 
~ .. ,II no! be~. and aulhcnhopol all ~ musl be """. 
01180 by \he Dally Eoypllan " .. \he "'"""""Dilly 01 \he !:'ally Egyp-
~an 10 _"""" content oj the CPO""'" pages 0Iher mat"' ... 1s on 
pages lour and trw IOOIude ""'lanais and artICles """,nteO frem 
_ pubIoC8toons. syndocaI80 ooIUrmS and ar11C1es . and ,""""'''" 
bYe 01 cponoon at10eles IIUIflOrllCI locally 
'Optn l: amtl· 
Letters to the editor 
Sym pathetic Walker 
To th Daily Egyptian : 
In thc I'ccent Democratic primary for gov rnor. 
most people were shocked when Dan Walker upset 
Paul Simon. Th ' ommiltee to Defend th ' Hight to 
Srx'ak sent packets of information to both f these 
men. and their reactions may shed some light on why 
Walker won and even more on why Simon lost. 
Dan Walker sent back a 'hort letter in which he 
wrote that he wa: already familiar with the Doug 
Allen case and that he "sympathized with Mr. 
Allen's plight." By contra t. Paul Simon, after 
rt·ceiving a te legram from a student a nd a packet f 
information. \\Tote back to the student that he was 
referring the matter to theSI Board of Trustee . In 
ther words. imon. without committin.. him 'e1f. 
simply turned the matter t vcr to the very mcn who 
had purged Doug Allen. Ja mes Brown. chief of Board 
!.aff. then sent the -lUdell t til<' usual e \'asive non-
sense s tudents ex!X'ct from the Board of Trustees. 
FRANICLY SPEAKING 
rn:JU~ DEPARTMEt-IT WILL BE OOIN(j 
AWAtf '111m lRAUTIONAL LEnfR Gf?ADtNG, U/ING 
IN/lEAD VARIOUJ BEUlTlIN6 DEf(RIPTIO~!' 
the sa me kind of ga rbage increasingly identified 
willI the Board' custod ian, President Derge. 
We looked to Paul Simon for independence and 
leadership. Instead, he deferred to the wisdom of the 
arbondale dermatologist and the other sages of the 
SI Board of Trustees. 
Peter Paluch 
Junior, Government 
Medieval action 
To llle Daily Egyptian : 
I am a tenured membel' of the SI faculty curren-
tly vis iting at Colgate Universi ty in ew York State. 
A I sit h re in my study writing this letter the events 
with respect to th Board of Tru tee' decision on 
Doug Allen' tenure seem far away and unreal. 
Here. at one of the oldest pl'ivate coUeges in the 
l1\,rtheast, faculty are also concerned with issues oli. 
ae ademic freedom and tenur . But as I discuss the _ 
case of Allen with my colleagues I am met with in-
cr~ulous stare and di belief that the i ' ues at SI 
can be so elementary and that certain members of 
t1 Board of Trustet's can act. in thi day a nd age. in 
s. I a medieval fashion. 
I myself can add nothing new to the arguments 
that ha.,(' already been forwarded concerning the 
violation of the recommendation of Allen' s 
colleague a nd the c~ nical di r ga rd of the criteria 
of scholarship and teaching as a basis for grantin~ 
tenure. Looking at SI from the distance of a 
thousand mile-. I can only feel th adne of a 
faculty member who witnes c the denigration of his 
university by a handful of myopic and parochial 
men. 
Jerome S. Handl r 
O'Connor isiting Prof or. Colga te niver ity 
Three grades 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Your cartoon in the Aprill i ue of the Daily E gyp-
tian remi nd me that fifty year ago Profe or 
Jo eph Wright of Oxford niver ity used to give only 
three grade : "Thank you". "Hopeful'·. and "Why 
bother?" . 
Jam E. Redden 
hairman. Department of Lingui tics ~ 
What kind of wortd? 
~oss of confidence 
By Harry S. Ashmore 
Los Angeles Times Syndicate 
Acro s the pectrum of political "outs: ' frol!l 
George Wallace to George McGovern. there I 
general agreement that the count~ is in ve~r ba~ 
hape. The proposition. i not de.med by the I.ns: 
raUler than tand on In domestic record PreSident 
' ixon eek to cha nge the ubject with 
"i marvelous passage through the looking glass to 
P~in~ . 
By their own estimate. our leaders now must lace 
th . consequence of a lo:s of popular confidence ~n 
government so profound it extends to the democratic 
proce itself. It would seem to be a time for soul· 
sea rching. public and private. . 
In tead. we find the electorate on an emoth al 
binge over busing and the politicians in a state of 
panic. Thu the country g lurching back to .(1(' 
ind of scapegoating that seek to place the bla .ne 
or our di integrating public chool sys te n. 
moldering central cities and di orderly urban tre· 'ts 
upon the 10 per cent of Americans who have black 
skin and. as a consequence. havl' practically no voice 
in wha t happens to them. or to us. 
Those who bc..ggle at such palpable irrational.ity 
choose ins tead to place th blame for the mas I\"e 
temp r tantrum upon the one in trument of govern· 
ment that has faced up to the realities of the minority 
problem. The courts, having served as. the pri.mary 
41'e~ n of hol~ing the country together I~ ~ pen?d of 
raCial turmoIl. are now accused of dlvlchng 11- 3 
propo ition akin to blaming the tempel'a ture on the 
thermometer. 
The idea of busing children to achieve equa lity of 
educational opportunity is hardly an invention of Ule 
black community ; it goes back.at least 40 years and 
was long used to deny black children access to more 
convenient white schools. William Raspberry. the 
black columnist for Ule Washington Post. argues that 
pupils of his race may be the ultimate victim of the 
flew dispensation : 
•· ... to send black children chasing to hell and gone 
uehind white ch ildre n i a lso wrong and 
psychologically destru~tive. It ~einforces . in white 
childre n whatever raCial superiority feelmgs they 
may harbor, and it "ays to black children tha t th~y 
are somehow improved by the presence of white 
schoolma tes." 
The real issue, of course. is not race but poverty. 
nder the hallowed concept of the neighborhood 
school the children in the poorest neighborhoods are 
_ a ted to receive the poores t ed u alion, 
I'egardless of race, creed or color. 
Still, the burden falls heaviest upon blacks since 
the poore t urban neighborhoods are those to which 
most have been consigned by law or binding custom 
The effect has been to cu t black children off from the 
mo t effective means of realizing their full potential. 
Hence the vicious, closed circle in which denial of op-
portunity produce the inferior socia l background 
used to justify the denial. 
Put in th se terms, few Americans any longer deny 
• hat the black miuority has suffered, and s till suf-
fers. under a peculiar and indefensible form of 
discrimination . This was the issue before 
me upreme Court when it finally faced up to an in· 
ju tice too gross to be disgui ed by the doctrine of 
"separa te but equal," and in 1!!57 ordered local 
school districts to work out practical mea ns of 
limina ting all inequalities in education resulting 
from race. 
Busing i only one method by which thi might be 
,alone. I t is probably the least atisfactory means of 
~aking quality education available to a ll children, 
and is properly subject to complaint from bom races. 
But it is al 0 the least expensive of all available 
remedi s. This i" why no Ie s Ulan 40 per cent of 
American schoolchildren are bused to school-of 
whom only a sma ll minority are transported under 
court desegregation orders. 
To truly equalize educational opportunity would 
require massive programs to break up the racial 
ghettos that blight every major city. Instead, we con:' 
inue to upport public policies that promote the 
flight of the affluent to me suburbs, thus draining the 
great urbs not only of economic resources, but 01 
civic vitality. 
Anyone who looks dispassionately at the structure 
of public school education must see that the courts 
have had little option but to apply tests of racial 
balance as the only practical, short-term means 
available to meet a just standard of educational 
equality. They have done so reluctantly. m~t often 
in tlle face of obstruction and wanton bad faith that 
las been conspicuous at every level of government 
from the local school district to President Nixon's 
White House staff-and has had much to do with 
making this tender issue the prey of demagogues. 
There is a profound sadness in the.cu~rent effort to 
push through legislation or a constitutional am~d· 
ment restricting the latitude of the courts on .busmg. 
Whatever th outcome, we will all pay for tl1is lapse 
of nerve in t rms of the further disillu ionment ~f 
black citizens who e the white majority once agam 
defaulting on its own professed ideals. 
' Invcs tigat ion it i~' 
The itlnocent bystander 
Nobody takes a stand 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chrooicle "'eatures 
President Nixon's courageous call for a 
moratorium on more school busing until after the 
ovember election and "improving the education of 
children" was immediately attacked by the only can· 
did candidate in the race . 
In a nationally non-televised address direct from 
Nobody for President Headquarters, Nobody look a 
foriliright stand on the delicate issue. 
" I' m for more school busing," Nobody said firmly, 
" and against improving the education of children. 
" Mr. Nixon's spendthrift plan to pour $2.5 billion of 
Federal money a year into our Nation's schools," 
Nobody said, " would cost as much as $2.5 billion a 
year." . ' d ' if He pointed out that thiS staggermg expen lture, . 
divided equally among the country' s 46,000,000 I?ubhc 
school children, would come to $5 .65 pcr pupil per 
year-"or almost a cent and a half a day, not coun' 
ting vacations." 
"A cent and a half a day," Nobody said grimly, " is . 
within pennies of being a fabulous sum. . 
" And what will the average second grader do With 
this extra cent and a half?" he demanded. "Fritter it 
away on educational frills, that's what." . 
Instead, Nobody forilirightly prop?Sed spendmg 
the money to bus more and more pupils farther and 
farther away from their homes. 
"There is nothing that will ~l;Iild more. pleasant 
communities and happier famIlies than IDcreased 
busing," Nobody said. 
" Take the unfortunate family whose neighborhood 
school is just down the block. Every morni~ at 
eight, tile sleepy mother must bundle up her chIldren 
and see them oCf, only to have them return at noon to 
be unbundled and fed lunch. 
"At 12 :30 she has to bundle them up and send them 
oCf again. But before she can turn around it's 3 p.m. 
and there they are on the doorstep, yowling and 
squabbling and demanding tl1is and thaI. 
"By the time her husband gets home at dusk for a 
quiet martini, she's a screec.hing wreck. It' s litUe 
wonder that under our old system of neighborhood 
schools the divorce rate in this country increased 
seven fold in the past 80 years. 
" And what do these littlE' tj'kes do on their unsuper-
vised trips to their neighborhood school? ~bout $2.5 
billion a year in property damage, accordl~g ~ my 
latest estimate. If nothing else. the commuDlIy IS en-
titled to be protected from its children." 
Therefore, Nobody proposed a new law requiring 
each child in the country to be bused to a school at 
least 50 miles from his home every day. 
"With luck," he said, rubbing his hands, "the kids 
won't get home until dinner time. Father will have 
had his quiet martini, Mother will have an unharried, 
constructive day. And the neighborhood will have en· 
joyed eight hours of unvandalized peace. 
"Thus only through more busing and not im-
proving the education of children can we save the 
American home, improve property values , lower 
taxes and curb crime on the street. Thank you." 
As the speech ended, a throng of several Nobody 
supporters burst into a gale of applause. "When Mr. 
Nixon takes a courageous stand on a delicate issue," 
said one admiringly, "who in the world can take a 
forthright stand on the other side?" 
The candidate smiled modestly. "Nobody," he 
agreed. 
'Quick , Watson. {he trend ' 
.J8j1y ~., .. APriI 6.'1972. ~' :> 
-Project Our Town' 
. . 
JOIn city and campus 
By Barry Clevela.od 
Daily Egyptiall , tafT Wriw 
Two 'ears ago nexl month th 
I eampus exploded in a bursl eX 
s tudent actIVIsm. an action which 
carried over inlo Carbondale and 
ul in damage to downtown 
shops, injuries to cores ri students 
and policem n, th huldown ri SIU 
and hard feeling between the cam-
pus and city communities. 
A mo\'e is now underway among 
some tudents to try 10 close that 
breach a nd mak s tudents f I at 
h me in arbondale. 
"Pr ojec t Our T own" i the 
culmination of that erfort. Project 
coord inator Mike Treilman says the 
project I intended to "build respect 
for the community" among 
stud nts. 
Tr IIman. a junior from Skokie 
majoring in social studi ,was in 
char t! of a " it" of arbondalc" 
booth at l'u ~da\'; ACllvit\· Fair in 
the tudent nter. H • dissemina ted 
Jl umphlets detailin J 111 his torv of 
'u rbondale. informa tion aboul 'ser-
VIces \.he ci ly I rm,id and com-
plaint sh ts which may b filled 
OUt r ·arding I I merchants and 
turned in to the consumer grievance 
council d the local Chamber ri 
Commerce. 
Treitman has a 0 been hOll' ing a 
s lide program about the com-
munil~', a program d~veloped by 
two consulting firms hIred by I1le 
city to investigate the dOll'nlown 
ituation. 
Th lides will be hown at both 
the Alternative '72 celebration and 
the ew Worlds Conference 
scheduled for this quarter, Treit-
man said. 
Other possili!!ities for the project 
includ parllClpauon In a campus-
com munity C tival and cooperation 
with the city in a gen ral clean-up 
campaign, he said. 
Those inter ted In joining \.he 
"Project Our Town" program 
hould contact Trcill11an at the 
student government offices , 536-
2341. 
.. ludents houldn' t fc I that \hlo" 
art' merelv transIents In th coni-
muniry," Treitman said. " They "rio' 
citi7.ens of the ClI" 11 Ca rbonda l 
now that niverSi ty liVIng areas 
have been annexed. This project is 
an auempt to get them involved in 
what is now their community." 
Callcer occur 
radia ion II 
nlore 
. 
UrVI or 
CHICAGO IAI' )- ' ahvar)' g land 
lumor~ ha"e hc<' n found 10 'L'Ur 
five l ime!> mon' 0 It'll among 
Japan ~l' survi\'ors of 111t' al mic 
bombs of World War 11 than among 
Japan I.' who wer nOI 'posed to 
hIgh doses of rad iation. 
This wa" reported rec nl1y in the 
Journal of the American 1I1L>dica l 
Association by Dr . J oseph L. Belsky 
ri the .. Public Health Service 
and D rs. Koyoshi Tachikawa , 
Roberl W_ ihak and Tsutomu 
Yamamolo of \.he Alomlc Bomb 
Casually om mission, HirCl'ihima. 
The aUlhors sa id l113t " despile a 
s mall numb r of cases, Ihe con-
s lus ion 11m I A-bomb 'xposure ill 
high dCl'ie resulted in sa livary gland 
can r many years laler St'C lru. 
in ' capabh'" 
ThL rep I' ents a nt,\\' findi ng In 
Ihe commissio n's sea r ch for 
delayed ffecl ' of Ihe atomic 
bombs, the addt'(!. 
An increased inCidence of sc\'('ral 
Iypes of tumor I13S been . en in th ' 
large-sca le irradiation ,)f 111 whole 
body among 111Cl'ie who ~ur\'ived 11110' 
bombings by 111f.' nitl-d Stal • of 
Hiroshima and ' agasakl in 1945. 
The research group ou nd 22 case ' 
of salivary g land tumur in which 
cell II SUt! was avail"bl ' for 
a nalysis. FuurtCl'n of I1le tumor:. 
\\' re found to be berugn. eight 
malignant. 
Thi relatively infrequent tumor. 
the researcher said. W,IS found "to 
be Incrca -(1(j more than fivefold 
among 'ur\,h'ors who had been ex-
posed to high doses d radiation" 
:ompar(od to a SImilar populallon 
group which wa n t Ir/·adiall'd. 
ali\'ary g land tumor in 11K' ~~t 
have been observed In p!'rsons who 
und t' rwent the rap ' utic sit~ 
rad iation for d iseases of the head 
and neck regIOn. 
LO the age of the \ 'icUI11 at the llm . 
c:i radiali n 111an to thl' amount of 
radiation. Tumors were found to be 
more preva lent among those ex-
posed al you nger ages. 
Since ~l l h·ary. gland lumors are 
rare In childhood. th ' researchers 
s;lId. ex p 'ure to radl310n scenlS to 
have placed irradiated pl'rsons at 
risk ea rlier lhan th ose not 
irradiated. parllculary for the 
malignant tumors . 
It is not possible al lhi stag '. the 
Il>sca rcl1f.'rs s"id. 10 s tud\' what role 
IIIft'Ction and malnUll'itiol l playt'(! 1/1 
making 11)(' "iellm.> mol'(' _usct!1 
tible to lum rs. nor IS 1\ pu;,slble 10 
study how nurmal immul1il\' to 
Illmors might ha,,(' bcen a lll ef'(~ hy 
exposure to 1111' radial ion. 
Rebecca Baker 
Dall> CilaI1O't>f/ 
for ,,,usic 200 
e.ra "' i IIal i 011 
The proficiency xaminauon for 
Fund m ntals of MUSIC. Music 200. 
will be gi"en April 15 Instead of 
April 8, as pre"iou Iy scheduled. 
It will b given in Altgeld HaU, 
Hoom 248, a l 10 a . m., and will in-
clud a wrill n examination on 
music term in 10 v and fundam n-
tals of notation, lOcludin sca le a nd 
chord construction. A pracLlcal 
examina tion d e m onstrattng 
kevboard facilit\' will be included. 
F or a dditional information. 
tude nts may contact Mrs. J . 
J nkins in the advisemel1l offi , 
1.'1 mentary ucation, \ ham JlO : 
Mr . D. ' We hins key, general 
studies advisement. Wood. Hall , 
ground floor D : or Catheri ne 
1\1 cH ugh, mus ic d partm 111 Id 
Baptist Foundation, R m 1ro. 
TI1f.' proficiency exam for summer 
quarter will be given July 6313 :30 
p.m . 
Get in the swing of t, ings 
Shop with Daily Egy ptian 
advertisers . 
Education professor 
to head association 
By Uaiverliity New .. Service 
An authority on early childhood 
education at SIU has been named 
president-elecl ri the A ociation 
for Childhood Education Inter-
national (ACEl). 
Announcement ri the balloong 
results made Tuesday during the 
ACEI Spring Study Conference in 
Denver revealed that Rebecca 
Baker, professor of childhood 
education in the department ri 
elementary education. will assume 
the pr idency in 1973 for a two-year 
period. The A Ei. which has nearly 
50,000 member , is open to persons 
concerned with the educabon and 
well-being of children. Teachers, 
ludents in training. teacher 
educa tors, pediatricians, parents, 
and da,' care and communi ty 
workers' comprise a large part ri 
t"le membership. 
1iss Bak r also appeared on the 
De nver program. A A EI 
representative 10 th Ta k Force, 
Early hildhood Education om-
. . d the States, she will tat ~Ifo a panel discUssion ri the 
Task Force report on implications 
for teacher education. 
Other SI educators attending 
included Chairman Luther Brad-
field ri the deparll11ent ri elemen-
tary education and Mrs. Bradfield, 
wbo is president ri the local branch 
ri the ACEI: Jennie Jones ri the 
regional Head SlaTt training 
program: and Kay Cunningham 
the elementary education depart-
ment. Cole William , ACEI student 
branch president, also attended. 
Miss Baker, a native ri Sikeston, 
Mo.. has her Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Iowa (1952) and her 
baChelor's and master's degrees 
from the niversity of Missouri. She 
ha taught in public chools d 
Missouri and Nebraska and at·\.he 
college lev I in Nebraska. Iowa. 
V isconsin. and Illinois. She came " 
SI in 1957. Sh was ACE I vice 
~!:~:~ca"~~~~~~~~~g nursery . 
Concluding SeN ice For Passover 
5 p.m. Hillel House 
TONIGHT 
\\ Let My People Go" 
As we cooclude lhe celebration of liberation of our ancestors from Egyptian 
slavery. let us be mindful of our brothers who remain in bondage wilhin the 
Soviet Union. Whal meaning would there be in our Seder rituals if they did 
no! move US to remember those who are not permi"ed to celebrale the 
PasSOIIer this year and 10 call to mind the thousands of closed synagogues. 
the imprisoned rabbis and Ieac:herS. the young Jews forbidden 10 follow or 
even to study the faith of their fathers, and the martyrs who gave their lives 
in Siberian labor camps and before Soviet firing squads, rather than aban-
don their people. 
Today the oppressed Jews of Russia cry our for freedom even as their an-
ceslors did in ancient Egypl. Bul . like the pharaoh of that age. the modern 
pharaohs wno rule the Communist Empire " know not the Lord. nor will they 
let the people go." 
And what of us who are comfortable and secure in this free land? Will we a.-
swer the CIteS of our bretlven with Silence? Will we remen1 red as the 
generatlOfl tnat sat 'dly by While a Jewish COn1r11I.nity of tllree ""Ihon souls was a.-
nlhllated? 
Let us resolve at Ihls season 01 freedom 10 do all ,n our power 10 Intorm ourselves 
Met our comrrunity of the traglc plight of SollIE!! Jews and to encourage our gover-
nrrenl 10 exen suffiClen1 pressures on the Communist rulers to end these horrors. 
so that the Jews 01 RusSia. awn !he Israelites of old. may be brougt:! torth "from 
slavery 10 freedom. Irom angu:sh to)O)'. from sorrow to festivity. from darkness to 
great hgh .. 
Amen 
Watch for S.I .U. events 
to save Russian Jews. 
ONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
Boney Nite 
w ith 
A LEY BAND 
Treatm nt of benign conditions 
With radiation was discontinued 
abou t 1950 after this increase ri 
salivary gland tumor was detected. 
Th authors of the Japanese study 
said \.he length d time between 
radiation and the urrence d the 
tumor appeared to be related mor 
IV 
( Free Admission til 1 o:oo~ 
Junior (It 
011 county board 
DE KALB, III. (AP)-A Peoria 
stud nt at orl1lern Illinois Univer-
sity, Michael Maibach, Jr. , 20, was 
elected Tu day to \.he De Kalb 
County Board. 
The county had a population ri 
71 ,654 in th 1970 U.S. census. The 
univ rsity's present enrollmenl is 
21 ,135. 
Maibach, a junior majoring in 
political science, fini hed second 
among four candidates for two 
seats. Hili margin over \.he 0. 3 en-
try was :n vo . 
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25c Beer 
for guys all night 
Phil Driscoll and Yurmama coming Sat. 
A ttacker still at large; 
police issue 1t"(lrning 
rlo hitchhiking coells 
The arrest fi a Murphysboro man 
Saturday on two charges fi rape 
does nothing to solve the recent 
wave fi assaults on hitchhiking 
"'omen in Carbondale. police LL Ed 
Hogan said \ ednesday. . 
" His arrest leaves us cold-he is 
not our mao," Hogan said fi Ward 
Jones. 54. charged Monday with the 
"We strongly ad\.ise that females 
refrain from hitchhiking after dark. 
even if they are in numbers." 
Hogan said. ··It is important to 
those who persist in hitchhiking thaI 
they pay particular attention to the 
people with whom they are riding as 
10 their sobriety and 10 the oomber 
fi male passengers." 
.~~hp~J: ~~a:::~I~~y~~~ "We think that if the victim is walking and can see somebody, 
regardless fi whom, they should try 
10 attract a ttention by screaming 
and just raising hell." Hogan said. 
"Hitchhikers should attempt to grab 
thP ignition keys at an intersection 
and throw them OUI the window if 
they are held hostage by a driver." 
Police have isolated a suspect in 
se\'eral other rapes but he is still at 
large, Hogan said. 
Hogan said the inability fi rape 
victims to recall the occurrence has 
been a problem for police in their 
attempts to solve the assault cases. 
"In some cases. the victims can't 
even recall whether or not their 
assailant had gained entry. a legal 
equisite before warrents can be 0b-
tained." he said. 
Hogan stressed that it is e.x-
tremely important to police tha t a 
ictim of rape try to keep her 
cool and form a good vi ual image 
fi the attacker. 
"The victim should try to concen-
trate on such physical charac-
teristics as facial hair. length fi 
hair, tattoos. shape fi teeth, scars. 
speech impediments and crip-
" Though we know and understand 
thaI there is a greal deal fi fear in-
volved. this is a Iw~way street, and 
the subject i jusl as fearful as the 
victim," he said. 
"We would like to assure any girls 
who are the \'ictims fi this type fi 
crime thaI we will trv to make the 
gathering of information as painless 
as possible. There are certai n 
questions thaI have to be asked and 
we will Irv 10 do lhis in a 
professional 'manner 0 as to avoid 
further embarrassment.. " 
~Ieness in order that the assailant 
can be ind ntified at a la ter datc," 
H~an said. 
:htrllnOlncr" think tht' ~ 
fuullll thunder till 1-1111 
In cases involving hitchhikers 
police would like the person who is 
accosted to try to obtain a physica l 
description fi the car including 
color. type, physical damage and 
other identifying characteristics. 
PASADENA , Calif. CAP )-
Following up the chance obser-
vation fi a student assistant, solar 
astronomers have discovered what 
they believe is thunder on the sun. 
Exam sc heduled 
"'or geography 
Astronomers at the California In-
stitute fi Technology have obser\'ed 
gigantic waves undulating outward 
at speeds up to 25,000 miles per hour 
from the center fi SUOl5pOts, the puz-
zling dark blobs on the sun's surface 
that fiten are larger than the earth. 
• 
A proficiency examination is 
scheduled for GSB l02b. Geography, 
Wednesday. April 19. a t 6 p.m. in 
Room Itll a t 1002 South Elizabeth 
St. Interested person hould con-
tact Michael W ('Ish in the 
geography department by calling 
536-3375. 
The waves are t ,600 miles from 
cresl to crest and aCI like sound 
waves as they move through the 
sun's gaseous atmosphere. 
They seem associaled with 
flashes fi light observed in sunspots 
regularly every 2'f.z minutes. 
IKE I TINA TIllER 
in concert 
SIU ARENA 
Friday Nite April 7, 8 p.m • 
EXCELLENT SEATS A V AILABLE ALL PRICES 
$3.50 $4.50 $5.00 
Student Center SIU Arena 
Penney's Say Mart Tempo 
Also Appearing, THE SCOTT BROTHERS WORLD 
fe aturing Irene Scott & the Soul Majesties 
i , 
., 
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r 
, f : 
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If 
( 
Loin End Pork Roasts ••••••••••••••••• .Ib. 
Country Style Spare Ribs .••••••••••••• Jb. 7 
Wagon Steaks ••••••••••••••• Jb. 
Eckerts Homemade 
Head Cheese & Uver Sausage.Jb. 
Eckert's Homemade 
Smoked Pork Sausage ••• .Ib. 
Jumbo Seedless White Grapefruit 
1/4 bu. $1 .50 4179¢ 
NEW TEXAS 
GREEN CABBAGE 
94 lb • 
Controlled Atmosphere Coolers 
have kept our apples so 
FRESH and eRI SP 
FREE APPLE TO EVERY CUSTOMER 
Red Delicious & Golden Delicious 
1/2 bu. $3.50 10 no. $2.50 
" 
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Financial aid changes 
recolnmeu(le(l to tRHE 
EAST PEORIA, Ill. (AP)-The 
IlIin"is Board d Higher Education 
received staff reports Tuesday 
recommending changes in state 
financial aid to tudents and 
showing that a majority d public 
and private colleges want to pool 
r ources to save time and money. 
The report, submitted by the 
board's committee on student finan-
cia l aids, recommends extension d 
aid to include part-time students and 
living expenses beyond tuition and 
fees. 
It recommended that students at-
tending schools which operate for 
prdit, such as trade and nursing 
schools, also be eligible for aid. In 
aU, the report made 18 recommen-
dations to close loopholes and loose;; 
some restrictions in the state's 
financial-aid program. 
AU financial aid, it emphasized, 
however. s hould be based on the 
financial 11()(.'!! d the s tudent. Such a 
proposal, if adopted, would a ll rif 
the current aid to stud nts in spt'Cia l 
programs, s uch as t acher 
education. 
The rcport on cool>cration among 
co leges and universiti · supported 
PhaSt- 1II of the board' s master plan 
that called for more speciali7..ation 
to redute cost.~ to taxpayers whi le 
maintaining a nd improvi ng 
educational services, said J ames B. 
Hold ' rman. ext'Cutiv(' director of 
tJw board. 
Student to he 
g.-anted $500 
~ cholar hip 
By Unin!r. ity 'ew. en 'ice 
A S500 annual scholarship for a 
s tud ' nt In tJI<' School of Jjusiness at 
SI ha . b!en establisht.>d, by Group 
10 of the Ill inois Bank.' rs 
Association. Kelllll'th H. 1illl' r . 
exec:utivc dirPCtor of tJ1<' SI Foun-
dation. has announced. 
Tilt- gra nt will be mad!! annually , 
and \\,111 be "warde'!! 10 a full -time 
g raduat ' (II' underg radltale s tudent 
nominatl'CJ bv a committee com-
post'!! of the 'dean and two fat.tJJty 
ml>mhcrs of the School ri Busint'S~ 
and a ppro\-l(] for final selection hy 
th Office f Sludent Finane'lal 
As ·is tan(l('. 
Presenta llon or th ' initial grant 
wa made tl) tJle Foundation by G. 
Wallace Hich. presiclent. and L10ycl 
Henderson, secretary-trea. urer. of 
tJl ' SoutJlern Illinois IBA group. 
Hich is pI' -id 'nl or the First SWIC' 
Bank of obden; Hcnd rson is 
executivc Vice prt>sidcnl of tile Car· 
ter'vi lle Statc a nd Savings Bank. 
On page 15 of Wedn<'Sday's Dilily 
Egyptian. it was in urrectly repOl" 
tl(] thaI students interested in par-
ticipating in New WOI'lds Week 
could attcnd a meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Law on 221. 
Alan Ladwig of the OlTit-c 0( 
Studenl Helations. New World ' 
W .. 'CIt coord rna lor. said Wednesda\' 
no such rneeting is plannoo. . 
The report cited a survey d UO 
schools, d which 88 responded. 
The survey showed 75 per cent d 
those answering said they already 
were involved in cooperalive 
projects with other institutions. 
Ninety per cent said they were in-
terested in seeki ng ex panded 
cooperative links, and a lmost aU 0( 
those responding sjlid that in-
stitutional autonomy would nOl be 
damaged by more cooperation. 
A spokesman for the board said 
the purpose 0( the survey was to 
dispel "some 0( the myths currentJy 
circulated by some administra tors 
whenever the subjecl d a collegiate 
common markct for higher 
education is discussed." 
llullul- "tudy III d.,.·id.· 
ubllllt Ilwr.' pili iN' dllg!' 
DALLAS (AP l-The Dallas 
Police Department is making a 
study to determine if it should use 
more police dogs. 
" We use the dogs to search 
building where suspected burglars 
may be hiding, in area searcllCs for 
fugi tives, to sniff for marijuana a nd 
other duties," said Police Chief 
Frank Dyson. " If wc can determine 
an adaptabili ty, we'd like to use 
th~m to sniff out explosives." 
topping daily 
internal feminine 
odor is easy: 
Just think 
of Norfonns as 
a tiny tampon 
that dissolves. 
If you'\,(' evcr used lampons. 
then you nlrl'ndy knO\ how 10 
usc o ri orms ', . . tiJe I"t c rnal 
d"odorulI l " to SlOp the daily 
problem of feminine odor. Ench 
I iny-ns·n-finjl.crl ip 'o rform s 
Supposi lory is .. s ensy and sa fe 
10 inserl ns n liny lampon '" uld 
be. II bcginsdi~so l vinjl.in lanl ly 
10 kill bacleria. lop feminine 
odor whl'rc il start s . .. inlcrnall v. 
in the \ aginal trncl. . 
YoufceldclIn. fresh.odor·free 
for hours. '0 bath. no douche 
stops odOr! he way Norforms do. 
r;;';-:;'-;~;;:I;-~~.;~-' I plu s booldel ! \Vriu' to : Norv.·irh I I p~ rmacal 0 . , Depl ·0 . 'or· I 
I ;~I~!~ ma~iinlg3 n ~~' t:;~~I1i~~ .25( 10 I 
I 'lame I 
I SIr<"<' I 
I ily I 
I S,.,e ~).n'. [orR'" ),o.r ~,:;;;;;-- I 
II "' orwlCh ProduClS D.vision II 
._ •• _"'2-h~~~~~~~~~., 
Backy Mauntain Surplus 
formerly Sgt. Peppers 
5 11 S. Illinois 
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* 
Tonite 
ShakIr Jakl 
Rastus is coming Ap~iI 1 3, 14, & 15 
Special buy. 
Lightweight cire 
jacketing. 5.88 
* 
Snap it up . Our lightweight 
nylon cire jacket is very 
specially priced, indeed. Great 
topping for jeans in brights 
and basics. Sizes S . M, L. 
Why not have two? 
JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 
MOfoDAY THRU SAl\.flDAY 930 8,m. 10 9:00 p.m. SIJtoDAY 12.00 10 6 pm 
( 
VTI Student· Council 
establishes newsletter 
• 
ByJ .. ,......... 
D.uv Egypdaa 8 ..... Writer 
Plans \0 investigate the possibility 
ci a television special about the 
Vocational Technical Institute 
(VTl) for WSIU-1V were made at 
the VTl Student Advisory Council 
meeting Tuesday evening. 
The council also approved 
establishing a student newsletter 
about programs available at VTl 
.~~ t~l:e!1:-~~:c~ndAf:; 
discussed were plans for the 
graduation banquet. 
The television £pecial would be 
aired on WSIU-1V in late summer 
or early faIL' The rum would show 
the VTl campus and present various 
classes in the different depart-
ments. Members ci the council felt 
this project would generate interest 
among people not attending VTl. 
The presentation may bring more 
attention \0 some ci the problems 
facing the campus, Miss Linda 
Hilgers, president sai<i. The film 
would also be good publicity for VTi :! be informative as weU, &be 
The ~letu:r will be compiled 
by students attending VTl and sent 
\0 interested high schoo1 seniors in 
the faIL The idea ci the newsletter is 
\0 let possible applicants bear {rom 
students themselves just what the 
campus at VTl is reaDy like and 
bow classes are being taught. 
The cost ci printing the newsletter 
was not determined. It is possible 
that the newsletter may be given \0 
VTl as a gift from graduating 
seniors, although no decision bas 
been made as yet. 
Jay Garavalia, representative 
from ,the Alunwi Association was 
present \0 disaL~'S reimbursement ci 
the council for eaclJ graduate atten-
ding the graduation banquet to be 
held at the Red Lion in Herrin in 
May. Election WOllld be held at the 
dinner to select the 1972 class 
representative to the Alumni 
Association. 
Campus briefs 
Duane Baumann and David Arey, resource geographers at 
SIU have had a research article accepted for publication in a 
forthcoming issue of the Journal of Geography, a professional 
.periodicaJ. The article is on "Resource Management and Con-
servation Education." 
+ + + + + 
Prof. Eugene S. Wood, assistant dean of agriculture, 
represented SIU at the north central regional conference of the 
Resident Instruction Committee on Organization and Policy in 
Jefferson City, Mo., Monday to' Wednesday. 
The conference involved college deans and directors of 
•
resident instruction in agriculture and re lated areas. Sessions 
were held at Lincoln University in Jefferson City. Wood is 
assistant dean in academic affairs for the SIU School of 
Agriculture. 
+ + + + + 
Frank Konishi , professor and chairman of the food and 
nutrition department at SIU, has been awarded a travel grant 
from the American Institute of Nutrition, to attend the ninth In-
ternational Nutrition Congress to be held in Mexico City Sept. 3-
.9. 
Konishi will present a reseal'Ch paper entitled " Influence of 
Dietary Vitamin K on the Teratogenicity of Aspirin in Rats," 
written in collaboration with Sai Ling (Sally > Liu, a graduate 
student in the food and nutrition department last year. 
Miss Liu, whose home is in Taipei, Taiwan, is currently a 
researcher in the University's endocrinology laboratory, depar-
tment of physiology. 
By Uaiveraity New_ Semce 
Two recitals have been aMounced 
by the music department. 
A senior music recital ci Jan 
Hamilton Douglas, piano, will be 
presented in Shryock Auditorium at 
3 p.m. Sunday. 
Douglas, from Taylorville, spent 
four years as a musician in the U.S. 
• ~avy .playing saxophone, oboe and 
Jazz plano. , and toured Europe and 
Africa as a pianist with SlU's 
"Swinging Safari '68." He is (.'Urre .... 
Uy on the music staff at WSIU, the 
University radio station. 
On the program Douglas will play 
works by Soler. Schubert. Chopin. 
JupJin-Chauvin and a set ci rag-time 
pieces by Lamb. The "Contentment 
Rag" by Lamb will be a premier 
performance for this campus. 
The graduate recital d Beverly 
Holmes Gartin. flute, is scheduled 
for Monday at 8 p.m. in the Old Bap-
tist Foundation Chapel. 
Mrs. Gartin will be accompanied 
by Edwin Romain, piano, and 
assisted by Gail Liltle, violin, 
Steven Robinson, viola, and Clark 
Smith, cello. 
Mrs. Gartin. d Sparta, will play 
works by Handel. Mozart, Caplet, 
Honegger and Pyper. 
Both programs are free and open 
to the public. 
TV (I(uliliOlls s#'lwtlulpt/ for Frit/tl)' 
• Television audl\ions for 
"EverytliUlg's George," by Louis 
Catron. wlll be held at 7 p. m. Friday 
in Room 1046 in the Com-
munications Building. 
" Everything's George" is a 30-
minute anti-realistic drama which 
will be video-taped in color using ex-
perimental techniques. The Lisping 
is being done in conjunction with 
both the Radio and Television and 
Theater Departments. The taping 
will be completed in two weeks. 
The auditions are open to all in-
terested, and there are both male 
and female parts available. 
..... J. ZIIbrtM 
SIU students 
to present 
play, "Colette' 
By Sue MilleD 
Daily Egypdaa S&afr Wriler 
The Human Race, a local 
theatre group composed d all sru 
students, will present "Colette," 
Saturday, Sunday and Mondav at 8 
p.m. in the Newman Center. 
"Colette" is a production by 
Elinor Jones and directed by Barry 
Kleinbort, which is based on the 
writings ci the French authoress 
Colette. 
The work, which was an off-
broadway success, chronicles 
Colette through her freak success as 
a writer, actress and ber shocking 
marriage \0 a man 16 years younger 
than she. 
Dorthy Keyser, Darlene Peitz, 
Michael Moore, Ron Harrington, 
Bonnie Eagle, Binky Lindauer, 
Laurie Freeman and Charki DUM 
will be featured in the production. 
Music will be by Harvey Schmidt. 
The Newman Center is located on 
the corner of Washington and 
Grand. Admission will be 50 cents. 
Shop with DE Advertisen 
It's good for you. 
Editorial writer 'named 
alumnus of the year 
B1 UIIhenIIy New. Semee 
John J. Zakarian, editorial writer 
tllbe St. Lcuis POIt-Dispaldl. will 
receive Ibe 1972 AIunuaIS ci the 
Year Award from the SIU Scbool ci 
Jwrnalism during annual Jour-
nalism Week ceremonies April 14. 
Zakarian received his degree 
from SIU in 1911 and went \0 wen 
for the Associated Press in Chicago. 
In 19II2 be moved to the Galesburg 
Register-Mail where he remaineil 
for a year. 
In early llI63 he made a four-
month tour ci the Middle East and 
Europe, and later enrolled in the 
graduate school ci the University ci 
Iowa where he received hi.s 
master's degree in 1lII5. Zakarian 
then joined Lindsay-Schaub 
Newspapers as an editorial writer 
at the home off'lCe in DecaIUr. He 
also served as C!lpitaJ CCIITf!SPCID' 
dent during legislative sessions. In 
J-.. he took leave tI absence to 
study as a Nieman Fellow at Har-
vard, then relUrDed IAJ Lindsay-
Schaub as editorial page editor. 
Zakarian joined the St. Lcuis 
POIt-Dispatch in AUiUSt, 1J7l. He is 
a member ci the National eo... 
ference of Editorial Writers 
CNCEW) and last year was chair-
man ci its nominating commitlee-
For the past two years he bas been 
chairman ci NCEW's membership 
committee and served on the com-
miWle which reviewed the eo... 
ference's goals and organizational 
slnlcture. 
Zakarian is a native ci the ancient 
city ci Jerusalem where his mother, 
Mrs. A. Zakarian, sliD lives. 
Dance show to open 
A new dance show, "Duex II," is 
opening at 8 p. m. Saturday and SU .... 
day in Furr Auditorium. 
lUre, he uses the seven dancers 
collectively to manifest a central 
theme. 
The cast ooosist ci 16 members d 
the Southern Dancers, plus the tw( 
choreographers. Admission is free, 
but a 25 cent donation wiD be accep-
ted. 
" Duex 18" is the senior concert 
prodUction ci David Westphal and 
Daniel M. Fehlig, graduating 
seniors in theater. The show serves 
as a representative sample ci their 
abilities in both dance performance 
and choreography. ."Mmll' ""'.rfJI'II /'omp .,·ol"'g 
The hour-long .show will include 
two long and two short pieces which NEW YORK (AP) - Methodist 
FehJig and Westphal have combined mayors come young. When Ronald 
for the opening number. H<der, 19, was elected mayor d 
In choreographing "Wes.twind," Newcomerstown, Ohio, it was 
one ci the numbers, Westpnal use. believed he was the youngest city 
five couples and works with the in- cbief executive in 
tricacies involved in telling the the nation. 
story ci pioneering a new land. Now it turns out that Jody Smith, 
"Night Rush" by Dan Feblig is an mayor ci Ayrshire, Iowa, is a few 
ensemble ci seven dancers. Rather months younger. Both are active 
than maintaining a story-line struc- United Methodists. 
FREE DELIVERY OPEN Sun. - Thurs. 
till 2 a.m. 
Fri. - Sat. ' 
tillSa.m. 
Complete Luncheon 
SpeCial - S1.15 
- Sandwich 
" Salad 
• Soda 
11! PH IC E PIZZ : II :30 .1. 01 . - 6 p.m. Daily 
The Purple Mousetrap 
Hen's what happened to students 
who took the Evelyn Wood Course last year 
51_""",43 edIooIa --. TIle UIIi-.llr 01-,.., ..... CoMNIIa, Princel ..... 
.". •• ~ T ....... NYU, For ...... yl .......... etc.. etc. 
c 
Take a free Mini-Lesson TIlls wrck 
In 60 rriOlAeS. 0\I9r 80 per cen1 01 <lIM' Mini-lesson audiences increase 
1heir reading speed. Just a lillie. bu1 enough 10 know whaI irs like. AI 
!he MinH.esson. you will lind out how !he EwIlyn Wood tacIW1 .... ...,. 
dies dinicu" 1eXIbook~. How h impr.- memory IWId concan-
1ration. And how h maIces reading ~ pleasure ir..-I 01 8 chore. The 
Mini-lBsson is one hour II.- could cNnge your Ute. IOoJ 
Attend A free Mini Lesson Today 
LAST DAY 
3:00 or 7:00 
at 
The Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
(Washington & Grand) 
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One great sale deserves another. 
10 make cu7Qth Anniversary 
bigger and better than ever. 
Save 15% on fabric shoes 
for the family. Step lively. 
Sale. Gaymode pantyhose 
to fit every leg in town. 
Reg . 2.99. 
Ladies' tennis 
shoes is machine 
washable cotton 
duck. Has buff 
aepe design rub-
ber sole. Also in 
girls' sizes. 
Reg . 5.99. 
Tristripe athletic 
shoe for men . 
women and 
choldren. They're 
machine 
washable conon 
duck with long 
lasting sole 
Reg. 4.99. 
Basketball o)(\ord 
with twin stripe 
styling. Conon 
duck with long 
lasting soles. 
Men·s. boys' and 
children's sizes. 
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Sale 
424 
Reg. 4.99. Deck 
shoe for the 
whole family. Cot-
ton duck in 
popular colors 
with rubbers sole. 
Men·s. 
women·s. boys' 
sizes. 
Sale 
254 
Reg . 2.99. 
Ladies' casual 
shoe in assorted 
styles and fabrics. 
All have braided 
trim soft cushion 
inSOle. 
JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 
MONDAY THf1U SATURDAY 9:30 am. to 9:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY 12:00 to 6 p.m. 
Sale 
4 for $5 
..... , ........ All kinds ot pantyhose to tit every 
size leg. every lI.e budget. ChOOse t,om sheer 
stretch nylon and AgIIO" nylon. 
In aU your taYottIe JhIdes. WithnudeOt 
reln'orced heel . In SIZes short. average. long. 
and e"ra tong. Se4echon "so Includes nylon 
subtle shaper panlyhOM With hghl conlrol p.anly 
lop in short. average and long 
Several styles In queen short and queen tall 
.... 12. _410< ... 
Nothing can relieve the drudgery ~d boredom of studying. but 
pleasant settings seem to hefp. This group of students put that 
S .. theory to the test Wednesday as they took advantage 01 the soft prlngtlme lawn in froot of Morris Ubrary and the near-balmy temperatures. 
The weather man says more of the same is coming up. (Photo by 
Jay Needleman) 
Eight named for council elections 
By Moaroe Walker 
oaUy EgyptiaD Stall' Writer 
pensation and Paul Davis. d the d-
flce d retirement system d the 
State of Illinois, discussed the 
retirement system. 
Terrorist 
bombs rock 
N. Irelantl 
BELFAST (AP)-Two bombs 
shattered a calm in Northern 
IreJaad Wedaellday as the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army debated 
~Iet!:: :OV:!icast. ODe G 
which was found and ialeatioaaUy 
detoaated by troop&, caused DO 
casualties. They came amid reports 
that William Whitelaw. the British 
minister named overseer G Nor-
!hem Ireland. will sooo order the 
release d 60 suspected guerrillas in-
terned withoot trials. 
The death toll from 32 moothi d 
communal violence between Roman 
Catholics and Protestants mwnted 
to 294. Henry Miller, 79, died ~ in-
juries he suffered last mooth tn a 
bomb blast that killed six other per-
soos on Belfast's Dooegall Street. 
IRA terrorists were blamed Cor a 
bomb explosioo Wednesday that set 
afare a youth employment €Ice in 
Belfast. Three armed men lurled 
the explosive into the building as 
morning rush hwr crowds rdled the 
streets, the British army said. 
A second bomb rocked the city's 
eastern quarter, damaging struc-
tures. It was being detooated by 
army experts who said they were 
unable to defuse it. 
The army also reported a small 
cache G arms and ammunition was 
found buried in hospital grounds Gc 
the Catholic Falls Road district G 
Belfast. 
FREE COffEE EVay MORNING 
Eight persons have been 
nominated for IlK' April 12 election 
d members to the Nonacademic 
Employes Council . They were 
"ominated Wednesday at the coun-
cil's monthly meetin,l.!. 
Scott, d Thompson Point, and John 
T. Halstead, Security Officer, were 
nominated and will compete on the 
ballot against incumbent, Rosia 
Kerrens, d Thompson Point. John 
Robinson, Security Officer, has one 
year left to serve. 
In clerical, Hilda V. Born (incum-
bent) . VTJ , will run against Shirley 
Dalcher, dean d student services d-
flee, Carolyn Fleming, forestry, and 
Claudette Simon, College d Com-
munications and Fine Arts. Two 
will be elected to fill vacancies in 
this ca tegory. 
"Layers" oJ Feminine Fashion 
The cooncil is comprised d 14 
members. two chosen from each d 
seven categories. each serving 
staggered two-year terms. 
The categories are general. 
trades and occupations, 
professional. administration. 
custodial. clerical and services. 
Joe A. Moore. of financial 
analysis. has been nominated in the 
professional category a~d ~ns 
against incumbent, Glona Kmg. 
Health Service. Joseph W. Ga'l5er. 
d Housing Business Services, has 
one year left to serve. 
In the custodial category. William 
H. Hertter. d the Physical Plant, 
was nominated and he runs against 
. incumbent, William Clyde Perkins. 
also d the Physical Plant. Walter 
fl!.arwid<. . d the Physical Plant, has 
one year left to serve. 
In the services category. Lois 
In Administration, Donald C. 
Gladden (incumbent). ad-
ministrative accountant, runs 
against nom inee Robert C. 
Waldron, Jr.. Health Service. 
Margaret T. Hill, payroll, has one 
year left to serve. 
In the other two categories, 
general and trades and occupations, 
nominees will have to be write-ins, 
according to Lee Hester. chairman 
d the council 
Hester said that he and Robert 
James, d the Physical Plant, are 
running unopposed. The election 
will be April 12. 
Joseph M. Yusco, d the Personnel 
Office, talked to the group aboot in-
surance and unemployment com-
CHARLIE 
PICKLES 
DELI 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS 
SAME GREAT FOOD 
Pants. updated. but 
reminiscent of the '40s 
with their high waist-
bands, pleated fronts, 
and wide wide elephant 
legs in spring's 
fashion fabrics and 
colors - are a must for 
your Spring Wardrobe. 
Accent them with one 
or more of our outstan-
ding tops to give you 
the " layered" look for 
Spring 1972. 
Champaign 
e LAdy GoldsMiTh BouTiOUE Herrin 
Carbonclale 
car ........... Fr ... , • .au ~ 
.us. ..... 
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LIST OF ARTISTS 
Bt e Gees • Jefferson Airplane 
C!.am • Doors 
Steppenwolf • Blltttrfield BIIIeS Band 
Bhnd f i lth • [roc Clapton 
Vanrlla f udge • Iron Blltterfl, 
Temptallons • Supremes 
"erl Doamond • Tht Rascals 
The f rf1h DrmenU)l1 • Delaney & Bonnie 
Blues Imag, • Clarence Carter 
John MaJall • Cold Blood 
Jan" Ian • Rod Mcl\uen 
Judy Collins • Deep Purple 
Joan Beez • Tim Hardia 
Tom Parton • Tim Buckley 
Pete Seeger • Chet AtkinS 
[ ddJ Arnok! • AI Hirt 
Thi four TOllS • Areltla franklin 
.. ®e 
NOW. ONLY 
Schwann Cal 
list 4.98 to 6.98 
UST OF LABELS 
AbC • Atro 
AtlantIC • HI" ; Il ~ 
Chess • C , ..... ~~r 
Cad"t • Colu Lr J 
Command • 0 'C.I 
Dunhlli • [le ~ tr d 
Everest • Gor<l~ 
Janus • Llbo!rt ~ 
MGM • Moto" n 
IlCA Victor • lI ... plO ~~ 
Soul Crt, • Stal 
lamia • T UI nabout 
Unr • Vente 
War ner Brothers • Wor ld Pa Cl frc 
and many others 
DISTRIBUTORS OVERSrOCKSI 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED • NO DEALERS, PLEASE! 
HUGE RECORD 
SAVINGS EVE T! 
WHILE THEY LAST • HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION 
BO SET VALUES GALORE 
Schwann 
Cat . list 9.98 to 44.50 NOW ONLY 2.98 to 9.98 
":.. " 0-... ....... . 
' ......... . 1,I-,T \\\I\lI I.I.I<·- _ .. 
"lIIl'lu'll\ .. I.J 11 .... ~I,t ,_~ .. , 
C_I" I 
2.98 
*=~":~, 1 11' •• \,~\lt .. t1' \'" S.lIDwl6. " 
Pt .... . ~ 
......... .. ...., ... 
... 0_"" 
... S R«oroil' 
.5.98 
tW;pI.c.n, 
011.'."" . 
1 *\.c.ooo 5. 
7.98 
HUNDREDS OF OTHER GREAT VALUES: including Bach, J.S. The Complete Concerti (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Beethoven 
The 5 Piano Concert i (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - The World's Greatest Violin Concertos David Oist rakh (3 record set) Value 
$9 .00 Now only $3.9B - Mozart The Complete Wind Concert i (4 record set) Value $12 .00 Now only $4.98 - The' Baroque and Classical Trum· 
pet Works by J.S. Bach. Handel . Telemann . Vivald i and many others (5 record set) Value $15 .00 Now only $5.98 - Mahler The world of Mahler 
(5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Great Violin Concerti Tchaikovsky. Mendelssohn. Beethoven, Brahms. Paganini . Lalo, Mozart. Bach 
(5 record set) value $15.00 Now only $5.98 - Music For lute, Guitar, Uando.lin Works by Vivaldi. Boccherini. Beethoven. Schubert and many 
others (5 record set) Value $15.00 Now only $5.98 
71 0 Bookstore 
( 
( 
710 S. Illinois Campus Shopping Center ( I 
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New political party 
.flenied recognition 
Jon Taylor, candidate for the 
position c{ student body president, 
said Wednesday that the New 
Horizon political party c{ which he 
is affiliated, has been declared 
• iUegitimate by the student govern-
ment because it is not an officially 
recognized student organization. 
Taylor said he was unaware c{ a 
student government by-law which 
states that aU political parties must 
submit a petition with 50 signatures 
four weeks prior to student e1ecuons 
to become officially recognized. 
" This is just another prime exam-
ple c{ how student government has a 
tendency to become overwhelmed 
. with bureaucracy and red tape." he 
said. " Student government should 
bend over backwards to let people 
know wha t the correct procedures 
are. Its simply common courtesy." 
Jennie Lucas ci the senate cam-
pus organizations committee said 
that Taylor was notified c{ the 
ruling before the four week 
deadline She also said the correct 
procedures for becoming recognized 
are carefully explained on the ap-
"plica tion which Taylor received .. 
In order to remain in the political 
race, Taylor said he has accepted 
an C{fer from the "Unity Party" to 
run as their candidate 
Richard Wallace, chairman ci the 
"Unity Party," said he cifered his 
party's endorsement to Taylor 
because " it is our desire to have a 
progressive administration in c0n-
trol c{ student government next 
year." 
"I feel that both Taylor and his 
running mate Susan CoIett have 
proven by their past actions that 
they are capable c{ bringing about 
much needed social change on the 
campus and in the entire com-
munity," he said 
Wallace said he is extremely im-
pressed with Taylor's past record as 
chairman c{ the free school and as 
president of the Black Student 
Union. 
He also praised Ms. Collett for her 
"excellent performance as a foun-
der and leader ci the Carbondale 
Women' s Liberation Front " 
Taylor said he considers it to be 
an honor to be affiliated with the 
"Unity Party." 
" The party has a lways been 
progressive and aware c{ the needs 
c{ students, he said " In essence you 
might say that the "U nity Party" is 
the" ew Horizcns Party." 
If Taylor and Ms. Collett had not 
accepted the "U nity Party" C{fer 
they would have had to run unaf-
filiated or drop out c{ the race. 
On Tuesday, presidential can-
didate Tom Johnson c{ the " Per-
petrators c{ Truth Party" said that 
he too was unaware of the student 
government regulation. Johnson 
and his running mate Jan Takehara 
are running unaffiliated. 
Philip Berrigan, nun 
·convicted; five freed 
HARRISBURG , Pa. ( AP) - The 
Rev. Philip Berrigan and a nun who 
served as his lieutenant in the an' 
tiwa r movement, were convicted 
Wednesday c{ smuggling leLLers in 
and out c{ a federa l prison, but a 
jury deadlocked on charges that 
they conspired wiUt five other defen-
to begin a term he stiU is serving. 
The other five defendants were 
not involved in the letter smuggling, 
and thus not included in any way 
whatsoever in the verdict. It was 
returned at 4:09 p.m. 
• dants to kidnap presidential aide 
Henry Kissinger. The five were 
freed by the jury deadlock. 
"We all have a feeling of 
celebrating a victory," said Sister 
Elizabeth. who fal1eS a maximum 
sentence of 30 years as a result c{ 
the conviction. 
'These verdicts are yours and 
yours a lone. and you don't need to 
justify them or explain them to 
anybody," U.S. Dis tric t Court 
Judge R. Dixon Herman told the 
nine women and three men as he 
dismissed them after their week-
long quest for a verdict that ended 
with their split decision. 
" We consider what happened 
something ci a victory. The govern-
ment based a whole indictment 
against seven people on the ex-
change ci correspondence between 
two," she told a news conference. 
Berrigan faces a maximum c{ 40 
yea rs ID prison as a result c{ his 
convicuons. 
• " There will be many, many 
people who disagree and there will 
be just as many who agree," added 
Herman, a bald 61-year-old jurist 
appointed to the bench in 1969. 
Ahmad, speaking to reporters, 
said : " My plan is to get out ci here 
as soon as I can and go into the 
streets to protest the war in Viet-
nam. We will continue our antiwar 
work. We have nol been frightened 
by our government." 
At the heart of the government's 
case was the thrt.-e-pronged con-
spiracy charge-accusing the 
"Harrisburg Seven" ci scheming to 
kidnap Kissinger, blow up govern-
ment heating tunnels in Washington 
and vandalize draft boards in 
• several Eastern cities. 
But this went by the boards as a 
result c{ the jury's verdict. 
The five defendants on whom !be 
jury could nol agree were Eqbal Ah-
mad, 41 ; the Rev. Neil McLaughlin, 
31 ; the Rev. Joseph Wenderoth, 36; 
Anthony Scoblick, 31 and his wife, 
Mary Cain Scohlick, 33. 
Ahmad, the only non-Catholic 
among the group, is a Pakistani 
Moslem associated with the Adlai 
Stevenson Institute c{ International 
Affairs in Chicago. McLaughlin 
and Wenderoth are Koman Catholic 
priests. Scoblick is a former 
Josephite priesl and his wife is a 
former nun. 
• 
Instead , Berrigan and his 
assistant in the Catholic antiwar 
left. Sister Elizabeth McAlister, 
were convicted of smuggling half a 
dozen leiters in and out of 
Lewisburg, Pa., federal peniten-
tiary after the priest entered in 1970 
DODGECOLT 
fWJve aver Volkswagen ! ! The 
Dodge Colt is coming. The Colt 
is a smart little car that can 
take on the challenge of any car 
in its class. Want proof? Come in 
and see the results of compariSon 
tests at.. .. 
SMI TH'S DODGE 
1206 West MiJin 
carbondale 
Next to the University Bank 
Pos/a/ ('PIlI(~r 
Students who need to mail 
packages. buy stamps or secure 
other postal services no longer 
have to trudge over to the Campus 
Post office in the barracks or 
downtown to the main Post Office. 
They now can use the automated . 
self-service mini-Post Office in the 
basement of the Student Center. 
The service. which is open 24-
hours per da)" is completely 
automated. (photo by Jay 
Needleman) 
~ttle ti Jl{f 
SMORG"SBORD 5-9 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 
Special 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
1 0 % off 
Entire Stock of Mens 
Flare Pants 
(Excludes Jeans) 
QIartl's 
606 S. III. Ave. 
1lP~ · / o Dodge Colt 2·door ho,dtop 
1lItI/y EiwPtiIn, April 6, 1m. .... 13 
N. Viets open third front near Saigon 
SAIGO (AP )- ' orlh Viet· 
namese tanks and troop opened a 
th!rd front Wednesday, lashing 3) 
mil across the Cambodian bord.er 
to within 60 miles of Saigon. 
Presid e nt guy n Van Thieu 
declared South Vi tnam i fighting 
for its xi tence. 
n the major front outh rX the 
d mil itarized lon , other 'orth 
ietnamese battled to cut rXf the 
provincial capital rX Qpang Tri from 
the south while advancing from the 
north and west on thaI city base 19 
miles outh rX the zone. Enemy 
tanks were also on the attack in the 
central highlands. 
Brig. Gen. u an Giai. comman-
der rX outh ietnamese forces on 
the far northern front, told newsmen 
orth Vietnam e MIG fighters ap-
peared over Soutil Vietnam for the 
first time in the war. He said two 
new over his lines but did not at· 
tack. Informed sources in Saigon 
d nied the report , but three 
Americans in Qpang Tri said they 
had seen MIG over South Vietnam 
in the past few days. 
J n the new drive north rX Saigon, 
South Vietnamese troops and eight 
.S. adviser withdrew by helicop-
ter from the big base camp at Qpan 
Loi, 00 miles north rX the capital af· 
ter an attack. 
Fifteen miles to the north, enemy 
infantry led by seven tanks drove to 
within a mile and a half rX the 
district town rX Loc inh and then 
loosed an artillery attack on iL 
Also under attack wa the provin-
cial capital rX An Lac. 10 mil 
south rX Loc inn Loc inh and An 
Lac are in Binh Long Province. one 
rX three northern tier provinces (or-
ming a buffer for Saigon. 
Sooth Vietnamese infantry rein-
forcements moved north in efforts 
to check the enemy ad.vance. 
There was no letup in the far 
north, whc:e fighting raged througl1 
the seventh day. Enemy troops 
seemed bent on seizing Qpang Tri. 
Gel\. Giai declared he could hold the 
city unless more enemy troops are 
thrown into the baltle. 
Steady rain drenched the bat· 
tlefields and cut inlo U.S. air 
strikes, although nearly 250 tactical 
fighLe~bomber missions were nown. 
"FRESH CAT(H"flayor~h."~' . ~..J 
Open' • . "'. '0 , p.m. Mon~ thrv Soh,,..., 
9T0 7 SUHDAY 
W. ,...rvo the ritht to limlt .. venth'" 
Al/IIOUI'S WITH COUPON 
TREET 
. AMI1Y SCOTT IATHIOOM 
TISSUE 
U.S. CHOICE 
I 
THIS WHIC'S 
TREASURE 
CHEST 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
THRU TUESDAY 
APRIL 6TH - 11TH 
BOOTH BREADED 
I UND S1IAI~·. ..OZIN OIIIDA TATER TOTS 4~~L $lo0 
OUAUO SUCID 
PORK LOIN 
S1 ..... SIe~ 
Bacon 
WelD 
PORK LIVER 
OOlDINORAlH 
MACARONI & 
CHEDDAR 
RERfOOT UTTlf CHiEf 
WIENERS ~· 59J LAiGiJ~pifs 89c 
POTATO CHIPS ::c: 49c U.1. Chelc. ............ , Roast -~ Roast 
Loon 
GROUND BEEF . u..., ..... ~. 68(. COFFEE 
3 rK~ $100 PUNCH 
2 w . $139 
.3 POI $100 
HYDE PARK PURE CANE K.n:I~ 
TRASH & Kine Si .. Uq",id 
__ 3~Dw .• Kinl Siu l a IlCe,,, LEAF BAGS IVORY n OL TIDE TOPIC 10 CT. 20c Of!' 
HIINZ .. ISKlH $149 59c KETCHUP 1.01·27¢ DOG FOOD 2 1~'!:- 29J $119 7 POI $1 
.10. $1.9. 
NO. 1 RIO 
OTATOES 
O ~ 5t 
7-UP 
4 QlS. $1 
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HEAD 
CAUPOIHIA 
DOL 49c LEMONS HlCleRlSP CELERY 
CARROTS 
lAG 13c 
Kelty's 
• 
c..nt'Y 
; CORN 
. ' FlAKES 
~. 19c 
With I, Coupon. b :pi,., 
311 1/ 12. MCIC.H 23705 
1·15 . 
Kelley's 
See .... 
* 
FACIAL 
.. nSSUE 
.' 42000'$1 
w .lh lhl, CotJpon. bpire.a 
• 11 72. 
~ KoIt(, ~ ~ KoIt(, - ~ Kdoy" - ""'"t, A"".",,~. ,...." HytN ,.,Ie TOWELS ~::;: !~~~;: ~~~~! 3 1~~ $100 
:;~'t. 11 ·12. !.I~$.con. hpl' .... 11 1'2. 'urc:ha ... up". ," 11 72 . 
~ 
Feeding cows is only one of Debbie DeMenitt's responsibilities at the University farms. Debbi~, a 
freshman from Roselle, is the only female farm hand at the farms. She apparently prefers feedl~g 
animals to feeding people, having given up her job in Lentz Hall cafetena to become a farm girL 
(Photo by John Lopinot) 
• 
E(lrly hours (lon'l bug !(lrln'S girl 
By PIIIII Harth 
StudeDt Writer 
For Debbie DeMerritt, a fresh-
man from Roselle, Saturday mor-
ning begins at 3 a.m. when she hops 
on her motorcycle and rides over to 
the University farms to milk cows. 
Debbie, the only girl worker at 
the farms, puts in abrut 20 hours a 
week " mostly feeding calves and 
• cows, sweeping the bam and bur-
ning trash. " 
"Nooe of the work is reaUy that 
hard," she said. "Hauling a sack of 
feed across the bam or carryin~ a 
new born calf is about the hardest 
thi~." 
Most of the calves weigh between 
50 and 100 pounds, she said. 
"Once, though, I had to lift a calf 
that weighed 115 pounds up onto a 
truck," she said. 
Debbie is no stranger to farm 
work. She said she takes care of the 
horses on her mother's farm back 
home. 
". doo' t have any older brothers 
so I' m kind of used to feeding 
animals," she said. " You have Lo 
get up earlier here, thoujith. Back 
Avon ends secrecy tradition; 
reveals product ingredients 
• WASHINGTO (AP l-The 
nation's biggest cosmetics producer 
is breaking the industry's tradition 
of secrecy by providing users with 
li s tings of ingredien ts in its 
products. 
Doctors and government officials 
advoca ting cosmetic ingredient 
disclosure said the move by Avon 
Products doesn't go far enough. But 
they said it should help Americans 
• :;ti~at~ ~,~~:me:Jc-~c~~ 
injuries ever_y year. 
Avon said the disclosure policy, 
first of its kind in the industry, was 
instituted without fanfare in July. Il 
was hailed Wednesday by Virginia 
Knaue r . s pecial assistant to 
President Nixon for consumer af-
fairs. 
"I am glad to say that Avon 
Products, Inc., has broken the 
• 
tradition by announcing that it will 
supply consumers, upon request, 
with a list of ingredients in any of 
their produc.ts," she sa~d in oj speech 
before the American Marketing 
Associalion International in New 
York. 
An Avon spokesman said the 
firm's Consumer Information Cen-
ter would provide a complete 
ingredient list for any product upon 
receiving a reasonable requesL 
• 
The spokesman said a reasonable 
request is nne (rom someone who 
apparently intends to try a specific 
product. 
"If someooe writes in and just 
says send me a listing of your_ 
ingredients, we don't consider that a 
reasonable reques t," said the 
spokesman. The spokesman said the 
Best perfonnance 
&) by A nnapoli~ cmJp.t 
ANNAPOUS, Md. (AP) - One of 
the finest s~le game rushing per-
formances In Na val Academy 
history wa registered by Joe 
Bellino against Virginia in 1.960. 
The Reisman Trophy winner 
gained U. yards and scored fOlD' 
touchdowns, one of them nn a 110-
yanI run. 
firm has received few r than 100 
requests for ingredient lists since 
the policy change. 
Mrs. Knauer, the Food and Drug 
Administration and the American 
Medical Association have been 
prodding for years trying to find out 
whal' in cosmetics. 
There's no law requiring 
ma nufacturers to d i\-ulge 
mgredients, although Rep. Leonore 
uHivan. D-Mo., frequently has in-
troduced legislalion requiring 
labeling. A similar bill introduced 
by Rep. Frank E. Evans, D-Colo., 
has picked up 38 ~sponsors this 
year. 
Mrs. Knauer announced a year 
ago that manufacturers had agreed 
to provide ingredient lists to the 
~:;f~:~~ a~~Ath~~~~er~ 
adopt implementing regulations, 
however . 
" It would be betler if the 
ingredient list were associated witl! 
the product" as a label or carlnn in-
sert, said Dr. Joseph Jerome, 
secretary of the AMA committee nn 
cosmetics. . 
Dr. Alfred Weissler, head of 
FDA's cosmetics divisinn, said the 
move will be helpful, but said con-
sumers won't necessarily under-
stand all of the exotic chemical 
names used in cosmetics. 
But at least persons with a known 
allergy to something wi1l1tnow what 
to look for and avoid, said Jerome. 
TIle Avnn s~man reiterated 
the traditional industry resistance 
to labeling because it woulif in-
crease costs. 
Glass & mirror, 
PlexiglalS 
Glidden Paint, 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 ) 2 N. III. 
457-6916 
home I gol to sleep till five 011 Satur-
day's." 
Debbi said the Office of Student 
Work and Financial Assistance was 
reluctant at fIrSt to let her work at 
the sm farms. 
"When I found out they had farms 
here I went in and told them I wan-
ted to work there," she said. " They 
kept saying no, but I kept going 
back and t.elling them I wanted to 
work at the farms and they finally 
let me." 
Debbie said the best part of the 
job is working outside with the 
animals. 
"I used to work in the Lentz HaU 
cafeteria, but I go crazy working in-
side," she said. ". missed· taking 
care of animals, too. " 
What do the men at the farms 
think about a girl . workine with 
them? 
"They were surprised at first, but 
now they' re used to it." Debbie 
said. "The guys now even think 
girts are better for milking cows." 
False medical report 
upsets sergeant's life 
WASHINGTON <AP)-A 
decorated Army sergcant told a 
Senate hearing Wednesday his 
career was nearly wrecked, his 
citizenship questioned and his ad~ 
linn of a Vietnamese war orphan 
delayed when he was wrongfully ac-
cused of drug abuse. 
Staff SgL Donald L. Fryer, 31, of 
Alhambra, Calif., said his troubles 
began when a medical report nn his 
departure from Vietnam stated he 
was heavily under the influence of 
heroin. 
He told Sen. Harold Hughes, D-
Iowa, chairman of the Senate's drug 
abuse and alcoholism subcommit-
tee, he was stripped, searched and 
detained for 10 days in a security 
ward behind barbed wire. He was 
released, he said, only because of 
strenuous efforts by his comman-
ding officer. 
Fryer said doctors ignored sub-
sequent checks showing him to be 
free of heroin or any other drug. 
The Army finally acknowledged 
an administrative mistake had been 
made, he said. But by then it was 
too late to head oCf troubles. 
The military record-keeping 
system had him pegged as a drug 
abuser and the word spread rapidly, 
he said. 
Fryer, who holds awards of the 
Bronze Star and the Army Commen-
dation Medal for meritorious work 
in personnel and with orp:tanages in 
Vietnam, testified he had never 
used heroin or any other illegal 
drug. 
He said his parents and wife, c0n-
cerned when he didn' t report horne 
on leave as scheduled, were told by 
the Red Cross it was strange he was 
still in the Army at all "because we 
didn' t think the Army would keep 
drug abusers_" 
Af~ first being rebuffed by g-
fieers who didn't want suspected 
drug users, Fryer said be was 
helped by the commanding general 
at FL Lewis and others to obtain a 
certificate stating that his records 
were in error_ 
But he said the certificate was not 
immediately accepted by California 
oCficials who told him they would 
recommend against the adoption g 
the 4-year-old Vietnamese child by a 
drug abuser. 
A Canadian by birtb, Fryer said 
he was concerned that his 
naturalized status as an American 
citizen would be'revmted, especially 
after being told the passport for his 
adopted son, David Matthew, was 
being held up. 
Although his problems now seem 
LO be clearing, Fryer said he fears 
the erroneous record will continue 
to appear. 
He was praised by Sen. Hughes as 
"a dedicated, honest and well-
developed buman being" and urged 
by the senator not to forget the of-
ficers who dropped other duties to 
c1ea r his record. 
USED 
COUCHES 18<11_ 
OIIERS1\.IFFeD CHAIRS reel. 0'-. btown 
CHESTS Iwge. small. modium 
PI~MWandoldl_ 
MIRRORS' all ..... lind so_ 
bESKS boO and small 
TABLfS all kinds 
REfRIGERATORS ......-. & ...... ,. 0"'" 10 
--BED FRAMES wood.no melal 
STOVES' gas .nd eIocIric BO KS. papetboC:I< and _ 
CHAIRS; many "'"0""" dostgns 
EfoDS T ABLfS big ionia 
SCOTT'S BARN 
549-7000 
Unwanted Hair 
Removed Permanently 
Free trial treatment Confidential Consultation 
20 percent student discount 
Phone for appointment 
Ugly contest to be held for charity 
Jerry YokeLion 
By Sue MilleD 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wri&er 
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority is 
sponsoring an " ArUtritis is Ugly" 
drive from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thur-
sday in Ute Swdent Center on the 
ground Ooor Utroughway. 
The drive will be set up in a 
voting-donation fashion. Various 
groups on campus may join in by 
dressing up a representative as ugly 
as possible. Voters will Uten cast 
their ballots for Ute ugliest entry. 
AU proceeds will go to Ute ArUtritis 
Foundation. 
Candidates for Ute "Ugly Man" 
tiUe ar Rich Gordon, sophomore in 
general studies ; J eff Peckron, 
senior. recreation ; Don Stahl, 
junior, physical educauon; Dave 
Ward. junior, maUtematies: Ken 
Conference sche(l ule(l 
on (lgriculLuro,l Lren(l s 
By UDivcroity New,; Service 
SIU will hos t Thursday a nd 
Friday, April 13-14 , to a sta te Ar-
ticulation Conf r nee on Higher 
Education in Agricultur('. 
Prof. Eugene S. Wood. assistant 
dea n of th e SI Sc hool of 
Agricult'ure in char 'e of loca l con· 
ference arrangem nts . says 
representatives of s tate universities 
and junior colleges WiUI instru(.~ 
uonal programs in agriculture will 
attend the confcrence. Sessions will 
be at SI 's Outdoor Laboratory 
facilities at LittJe Grassv Lake. 
ew trends in curriCulum and 
course development for college 
C itizen inv ited 
to as i t crews 
Local volunteers an' Invited 10 
participate in some of tJle ar-
chaeological di(! ' whi h tJle SI 
m scum will I.;e staMing in mid-
June in Ute .:cdar reek reservoir 
area SOUtJl of arbondale. Basil 
Hedrick. Museum director. has an-
nounced. 
" We have had many inquiries 
from ci tizens of tJle Carbondale 
area who are interested in Ule 
sa lvage work we will be doing," 
Hedrick said, "and we are delighted 
to invite Uteir a istance to work 
wiUt our crews under supervision. 
The edar Creek archaeological 
program i und r Ut direction of 
Frank Rackerby, Museum curator 
of 'orUt Am rican archaeol~. In-
terested volunteers may contact 
Rackerby by mail or by phone (453-
2573) not later than May 15. 
programs in agriculture will 
highlight the conference discussion. 
'lting Ule tone for the meeting will 
be a Thursday afternoon address by 
G. Robert Darnes of Ute Illinois 
Junior College Board on "New 
Trends in Articulation and 
urriculum DevelopmenL" Junior 
oll(:ge Board Vice hairman 
Merlin Karlock will speak at Ute 
c\'ening banquet session on "Is the 
Agriculturdl Educator Willing to 
Project the Future- And Do 
omelhing About it'!" 
Rcport s of com mittees on 
prog ram s in animal science, 
ilgril'ultural education. agricultural 
<'Cunomics. agricultural mechanics. 
fort'S t.ry , horticulture. soils, crops. 
and covironmental education will be 
presented at Thursday afternoon 
and Friday morning sessions. Also 
s lated for Friday' s sessions are 
reports on studies of employment 
a nd placement for two-yea r college 
graduates, new admission JlOlicies 
for the state's four-year institutions 
wiUt agricultural program. and 
oUter academic questions. 
James L. McBee. Jr.. Illinois 
State niversity at ormal. is 
hair man of Ule conference steering 
ommitlee. Working WiUI him arc 
. Donovan Coil. Springfield, a state 
coordinator in vocational and 
techni ca l edu ca tion : Darnes; 
James Davis , president of McHenry 
College; Frank Gardn r d Western 
Illinois niversit\' at Macomb : 
William Martinie: Illinois Central 
College; C.ecil Smith, niversi ty of 
Illinois; 'orman Spencer d Sauk 
Valley College: \\ ood : and Gayle 
Wright of Parkland ollege. 
FREI GHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $56.00 
COMPONENTS from $49.00 
8 TRACK TAPES Sl .99 to $3.95 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Mer I Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
HERR IN FREIGHT SAL V AGE 
222W . M on r oe 9.2 -6663 HERRIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRIDAY T IL 8 : 30 
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Radakovits, senior. aviation, and 
J erry Yokelson, junior, radio-
television. 
Prizes for first, second and third 
place entries have been donated by 
Ute following merchants ; Sohn's, 
The Pant Co. , Off the Wall, Discount 
Records, Golde's, Goldsmith's, 
Bonapart's, The Deli, Up Your 
Alley, Pagliai's, The Varsity 
Theatre, Fox-Eastgate Theatre, 
Saluki Thealre, ABC Liquors, 
:'~~~IeL~=tra~h~~!: 
b.usy Fried Chicken. prizes will be 
gift certificates awarded according 
to each winning entry. 
Winners in Ute drive will be 
notified Thursday evening after the 
votes have been counted. 
Chicago legal researcher to talk 
on Hanrahan-Black Panther case 
Sherman H. Skolnick. a Chicago 
legal researcher. will discuss the 
Edward Hanrahan-Black Panther 
ca 'e and Chicago's inner city courts 
at 7 p.m. Friday in the new Student 
nter auditorium. 
He was previously scheduled to 
speak in Ute Big Muddy Room of Ute 
tudent Center. 
Skolnick will be a guest Thursday 
on " Black Folks Then and Now," a 
WSI -TV show. The taping is not 
open to Ute public. as previously an-
nounced, and Ute program wiIJ be 
shown at a date to be announced 
later. 
kolnick is Ute founder and chair-
man of Ute itizens' Committee to 
Clean up the Courts. He has conten-
ded that Lee Harvey Oswald did not 
a t alone in President John F . Ken-
IlCdv' s .assa ination. The commit-
tee 'is a non-profil group of volun-
teers who research and investigate 
court corruption and judicial coo-
nicts of interests. 
Skolnick's appearance at SIU is 
being sponsored by the Black 
Programming Committee and 
Black American Studies. A 
spd<esman for the sponsors said 
Skolnick is CXJlCCted to discuss Ute 
killing of Black Panther leaders 
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark in 
Chicago in 1969 in a raid organizaed 
by State's Attorney Edward 
Hanrahan and the functioning of 
Chicago's inner city courts and their 
relation to minority group mem-
bers. 
Open 24 Hours 
Do you feel TRAPPED? 
All on-campus and most off-campus res-
idence facilities deal in three-quarter con-
tracts; and then no matter how much you 
want out, you either pay 'r stay_ 
WE offer QJ what they won't! 
• ONE-QUARTER CONTRACT! 
• $UBSTANTIAL $AVINGS: 
Si9S20lMITII& $iBOir! 
~ ~ .EXTRA FACILmES! 
~a. ... -I..'~'" FUllY STIIUT-OPWTEI C80IUATM UVIIIG TV lIUII:[C t~ ~"" SUP£IVIS(D and UISUPEIVISED CI-£D Buildings FULl CAIP£TIIIJ 
" : .. ~ ~ .dl.. flEE IUS SEM:£ II AU Classes A1R·COIIDlTlMltIl ¢ ~~~s ~V'~\\ Choice 01 .. & ~ HEAT£D I .... M ~~~~~~~\,,~ .. , ~~... FUW=::''=~: v:.~ \. DAILY TmillemInI CIIT-.uD ....... IIesidents and cuests ~..",. . ~ SIIE1.T£IED & UIiIITED Matlftyde & Iicyde M" 
-,.. Three muu .. BasiIetUIllTennislYllleyball Cuts 
University City Student Cooperative 
602 East CoItege.Phone: 549-3396 
APRIL VALUES ' 
USDA CHOICE IGA 
. Tab/erite 
· FRYER PARTS MEATS 
CHUCK ROAST • Legs and Thighs .......... S9c lb. 
Blade cut .................................. S9c lb. 
Breasts ........... .............. 69c lb. Center cut ................................. 69c lb. 
Wings .......................... 39c lb. Boneless Chuck ....................... 9S c Ib 
Fresh pork steaks ....... ~ ........... 69c lb. 
Asstd IGA 
Unsweetened Juices 2 for 8 9 c 
46 oz. can Sliced bacon ............................ 69c lb. 
Skinless wieners ..................... 79c lb. 
• . Braunschwieger (by piece) ........ S 9c lb . 
Red if Yellow Tomato Juice Ground Beef /~ Large Bologna (by piece) .......... 12 oz·S9c 
, Corn 3 46 oz. can 
~~~~~:us ' 5
f
:zars' $1 :000 in 6Jbs packs or more 
-69 d 49c -------~ 69c lb. c oz ·, ' 
\ . ,~. Tomato Paste 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~r.:'(t.~~~\ 6 cans for 1 lb. Loaves 
or Pork and Beans . ~ ~ . :.\.!~\ (. -:- &\'\'t. $1.00 Wh· t B d 
8 for $1 00 (I'. :f~ : ·: ,.{t ~ _,I , I e rea --~ ~;Y " 5 $1.00 J l' BBQ Sauce ' 
/ 20c offl \ 18 oz. btl. ~ Paper Plates 
130z.can , Iyory I ~9C 100 Count Pkg. 
4f . Liquid 59 \8~~ ; ~~,:tl . c . 
White 
Onions 
31b.39c 
TV Dinners 
11 oz. Dinners 
3 $1.00 
~ American Cheese 
8 oz. pkg . 
Jt 
BOREN'S FOODLINER 
43c 
Carrots 
21b.25c 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
1620 W. MAIN LEWIS PARK MALL 
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Several def eated, however 
Nation's y outh gain influence as TODAY 
The Mirror (l e legates to campaign conventions 
SPRINGFIELD, !II. (AP )_H I 
don't suppos you can call me your 
average delegate, " says Ann 
Laurence. "I'll probably hitchhike 
~J:etob~i~~! and end up sleeping 
Miss Laurence, 24 , is a member r:i 
the 1968 Eug n McCarthy youth 
bri,l{ade and veteran of str et 
disord rs at the Chicago conv n-
tion. She was one of 160 men and 
women who won ts on this year' 
delegation to the Democratic party 
national convention. . 
She was an exception in the 
March 21 primary a nearly all 
young candidatcs. try mg in record 
numbers to break into CVoivemion 
politics, were wrn back by the 
\·oters. 
Of the succcssful candidatcs. onlv 
a t ware under 25 and none wa's 
a mong the dozens r:i canrudatcs un-
d I' 22. I n addition to 1\1 iss 
Laurence. representing the 16lh 
Congr ional DlStricL the young t 
delegates include Gary Roberts. a 
23-yearold leacher fro~ P ria and 
Andr w Gianulis . a 24· vea r-old 
teacher from Andalu ia. . 
Although they are in their mid-
2Os, they are the c10s t thing to a 
vouth faction in the Illinois 
delegalion and each of them was 
I ted in part on the coa ttails of 
cstablished, party orgaruza tion can-
didat . m their I' pective district;;. 
Mi s Laurence. who lives in 
Freeport, ran uncommitted. She ;11-
tributes her victory to a \'otin~ 
nuke. 
" I think I won bCC<1U I was fir.:t 
n the ballot and next to Robert 
M<£aw. who' pre tty w II known in 
the di trict and also ran uncommit-
ted: ' she said in an inlerview. 
G ianulis giv cl-edi t for hi vi(.~ 
lory in the 19th District to having 
been part of a group r:i Mu kie can-
didal . which incJud three former 
convention dclegatcs and a retirc'Ci 
Moline police officer. 
Allhough coml11illed to MUsk!e on 
the balloL Gianu li savs he i~ 
thinkin!! eriously about Olher can· 
didatcs. but ha n' t made up IllS 
mind on any of lhem y l Partv 
rulcs do not 'b lnd a delegate to hi· 
commitunent on the ballot. 
Rob rlS in the 18th Di trict al 0 
ran as a !>o1 rt of a Muskie lat.e of 
candidatcs which include two f r-
mer delegates and Ule Peona 
ounty party 'ommitt chairmii n. 
who twice ha been an a lte l'nat 
delegate. 
Explaining the difficultics of the 
young in atlractin favor a 111011 , the 
in advance 
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voters, a long time party activist 
and former delegate from Aurora 
says : 
" With young people there are no 
attachments. Most are in school 
somewhere else and they don' t have 
the acquaintanccs. You almost hav 
to be with a party 
organization ... because it' s a sea out 
there and you'r lost without anyone 
to help you." 
everthelcss, ome young per-
sons did well. 
"I thought I did quill.' w 11 for 
being an unknown," says Ell n 
chanzle, who I' ently wrned 22. " I 
had hardly any party support and 
they told me I didn' t have a 
chance." 
A student at Eastern Illinoi 
niversity. Miss Schanzle got 8.587 
vot , but lost handily to a s late r:i 
Muskie candidatcs headed bv .S. 
R p. George Shipley in the 22nd 
Di lricl 
One of tile you ngcs t candidat '. 
Jeanne Pe tta. 19, a sophomor al 
Rock Valley Junior 'olleg fi nished 
ninth among 21 candidat . WIth 
6.900 vot in the 16th DistricL 
Dwight M orris . a 19-yea r-old 
Bradley nlvers ity tude nt .got 
mor ' than 10.000 \'ot . in the 20th 
District and says h was onl\' about 
100 votes hy' of victor\,. \\/jth a 
strong I' s tudent \'ot . h" says. he 
might have won. • 
In tll . ntralillinoi ' 21 t District. 
which has tile heavicst IUd nl con-
<:entration. Penny Severns, 19. r:i 
Decatur. failed in her bid. although 
he took weekly ca mpa igning triP ' 
home fr m arbondale where she 
attends OUtl1 ' rn Ill inois niversi tv. 
Mitchell Hadler. 19. a ludent at 
I in arbondal . said he ' hwld 
have won in the 14th Dislrict. He 
c1aim(.'Cilhat the uncommitted slate. 
headed b} . . R 'po K nn th Grav 
did nol comply with tile party 
reform guid lincs. 
" They' re all men over 40." 
decla red H adler. " I f they had 
followed ule party rules. we' wou ld 
have had a bell r delegat ion. " 
Hadler. who wa cOl11miued I 
!\il/skie. received about 11.000 votes, 
but was out-dis tanced easily by the 
uncommitted candldatcs. 
De mocra tic party guidelines 
s tipu iate that del ga tions hould 
proportiona tely represent the com· 
I>osi tion of district;; as far as age. 
rac' and sex a r concer ned . 
arious ' roup han' . id ulev 11'111 
challeng some of the del ' ales on 
Ih Illinoi dl'lega tion. parlicularil' 
th.e hicago lales headed by 1aycir 
HI('ha rd J . Dal y. 
Young people also went down to 
defeat in olher districts. But 
perhaps the youngest candidate, 
Mary 1.'1'0, 18, says her venwre in 
the 14th T)istriCl wcst r:i Chieago 
was "inlercsung to say the leasl." 
" I' m not sorry I got into it." say 
the bu.ck teen-ager, " ButI'm sorry 
it wasn' t much belter. I wish that it 
could ha I.' been more organized. 
It kind of ~eminded me r:i tile 
stud nt coun il in my high school 
and we really didn' t get much done 
tllere either." 
Let Daily Egypt.ian 
Classifieds help you 
do your thiog. 
9 SOUTH 11th 
MURPHYSBORO 
$1.95 
Stude,lt Evo/uotion of Teachers ond Courses 
Make informed decisions for 
your next course selections 
11 you haven't received an evaluation booklet yet stop by 
barracks 0046 (Behind Post Office) or get on~ at the 
Student Center Info. Desk 
The Logan House 
Murphysboro 
German Night 
Thursday 
• Sour Kraut & Frank s 
• German Potato Salad 
• German Short Ribs 
• Pitcher of German Beer on Every Table 
• Hot Rolls 
1. Bu a bunch of Fla ir pens. You need 
orange. purple, brown, red, lue and 01· 
ive. (You need hem any · .. ay for school.) 
2. 'o .... -color in the picture accordlllg to 
these cotor guide numbers. (6). Orange 
(9). Purple (5). Bro vn (2). Red (3). Blue 
(12). Oli . Please do nol color unnu m· 
bered areas. 
3. Congratulationsl You a.'e crea cd a 
genUllle ull color porlralt 0 someone 
'ou kno ., and love. Maybe. I I1e or shl:: 
is not ,'our fa onte presidenlla l candl' 
deie, ha e patl nee. You'lI see your a·Jo r· 
, ite soon in the Flair Election Collec ,on! 
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's ru nlncJ 
mate, the Flair Hot Li ner.) 
Coming 
to SIt" 
JOh!1 Raitt appears as Billy Bigelow and Maureen Crockett as Louise 
in Rodger's and Hammerstein's "Carousal" which is being presented 
by Celebrity Series on Sunday. April 16. at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
'Carousel ' lo f pature John Raill 
-as Billy Bigel01v, a born loser 
By Glenn Amato 
Daily Egyptian Swff Writer 
The Rodgers and Hammer tein 
musical "Carousel" will be pr~elr 
ted by Celebrity Seri on Su,lday. 
April 16 at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
.A~~i~~~:~r i the best cL all 
, Rodgers and Hamm er tein 
musicals. and its tar. John Raitt, 
the best of all mu ical leading men. 
'Carou el' should be placed high on 
!\tichigan girl' 
grade cau e 
. a mu ing mix-up 
PO TIAC. Mich. (AP l-Debra 
Johnson did v rv well last semester 
in her phy icaf education class in 
Pontiac-her motller received two 
report cards s howing Debbie 
making "good" and Lhen ' ·ex· 
cellent" progress at Ea ter Junior 
High School. 
The only probl m was that Debbie 
spent th whole semester going to 
school in Harrisburg. III. 
She was enrolled there by her 
mother because of Pontiac's COUrt· 
order d busing prog ram. Her 
moth r said Debbie will " n vel' set 
a foot inside Pontiac chool doors 
this year ... 
Embarra sed school officials till 
ha\'e not figured out what went 
wrong. but attributed the mistake to 
"computer error-when you put bad 
information in. you gl't bad infoI" 
mation ou~ " 
your list cL places to go," wrote 
Leonard Harris cL The (.'w York 
World·Telegram when the musical 
was revived at Lincoln Center seven 
years ago. Ra il! will rCi>eat his ew 
York Drama Critics ircle award· 
winning performance here as Billy 
Bigelow, a born loser with th 
charm a nd soul cL a saint. 
"Carousel" is based on Ferenic 
Molnar's play " Liliom." Composer 
Richa rd Rodgers and lyricist Oscar 
Hammerstein II al. 0 wrote 
Treat Yourself 
and 
· 'Ok lahoma !." "South Pacific," 
" The Ki rw and I" a nd "TIp Sound 
of Music.' In recent years Rodgers 
has written the music for " 0 
Strings," " Do I Hear A Waltz?" and 
last year's " Two by Two," sta rring 
Danny Kaye. 
Tickets for the performance. 
priced at $3. $<I and S5 for S/u 
students and facu lty, and $4, $5 and 
$6 for oth rs, a re availabl at the 
Central Ticket Office, Student Cen· 
ter. 
Open 
II am · 11 pm 
Your Best Girl ~.~ 
DAIRY QUEEN 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Chocolate Dairy Queen 
Every Thursday 
508 So. III. 
Fresh Banana Sundaes 
Everyday at 
522E. MAIN 
Industrial psychologist 
receiving scout award 
By VaiveNily New. Service 
William Westberg, SIU industrial 
psychologist, will be recognized as 
campus "Scouter r:i the Year" at a 
breakfast at 7:15 a.m. Thursday, 
April 13, in the Student Center. 
Westberg, who came to SIU in 
1952 as a full prcLessor in the Depar· 
tment 0{ Psychology, has been a 
testing and counseling consultant 
for many industrial companies. He 
has been active in scouting ac-
tivities for 30 years, serving in 
many capacities. and is a member 
cL the executive board 0{ the 
Egyptian Council, Boy Scouts cL 
America. 
President David R. Derge will 
bring greetings from the University 
at the breakfa L The speaker will 
be John E . King, chairman r:i the 
Department cL Higher Education 
and a member r:i the National B~ 
Scout Council. 
Students and faculty members 
holding the Eagle Award will be 
honored. 
Tickets for the e\'ent are $25 each, 
and those attending will be giv~n 
credit for a sustaining membershIp 
with the Egyptian Council. Prciits 
from the breakfast will be used LO 
expand the Scouting program in 
Southern Illinois. 
The breakfast planning commit· 
tee consists cL John O. Anderson 
chairman: Clarence " Doc" 
Dougherty, Ralph Bedwell, Rex 
Karnes, Rolan Keene, and Kenneth 
Miller. 
Sl lu/Pllls role DpnJo('ralic 
ill Rppllbliran s/rongholds 
CHICAGO (AP l-The tudent 
vote apparently has helped elect 
Democratic ca ndidate in some 
Republican counties in county· 
board elections held Tuesday. 
Democrats now hold five ou't cL 14 
eats on the county board. They 
previou Iy held eight out cL 26 seats. 
Reapportionment ha reduced the 
ize of tlle board. 
In Jack on County, one outhern 
Illinois niversi ty student and three 
staff members were elected to the 
county board as Democrats. Senior 
William Kelly, a istant accounting 
professor Douglas Eriksen, 
assistant director of financial aid 
Charles Grev and retired associate 
professor Frank A. Bridges all won 
seats 
The picture was different in 
Mclean County, where 1 llinois State 
University i located. Four student 
candidates for county board were 
defeated, and the number of 
Democrats on the board fel l from 
eight out of 49 to two out of 25. 
In rbana, Democra ts elected a 
full slate of s ix repr entatives to 
tlle county board 
Returned Vista 
and Peace Corps 
Volunteer's 
interested in 
part-time work. 
Contact representatives 
in the Kaskaskia 
Room at the Center 
Jim's Speed Shop 
Your 
Hi-Performance CENTER 
AN SEN Sprint II 16000 
mag wheel 14 x 7 complete 
1 
set 
CASLER headers 8995 
complete 
set 
New & used speed equipment of all kinds 
Jim's Speed Shop 
604 N. Court 
997 2083 
Marion 
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- FRANICLYSPUKING Phil,... 
'"lh1£ rxxr~ IS Orr. - FAR OJP , 
Quarter break theft 
reported to police 
Carbondale police WedOl'sday 
reported the thef! of ite ms valu ud a t 
$0438 from the basement of ~I n SI 
s tudent during Ule quarter hrcak. 
Steve n A. \ ciner . Ca rbondale. 
told police a portable t 'levIs ion set 
a nd a s tereo w('re a mong the ite ms 
!liken. 
CUlle rs we re apparently used to 
take the bicycle, valued at SI20. 
Police a lso reported the theft (:A a 
Hild Va(.~ Brush va lued a t SIOO from 
building 08&1 over th ' weekend 
Grand ma revolts 
Year-round school proposal 
solicits popular support 
WASHI GTO I (AP I-School 
bells might be ringing twelve mon-
ths of the year instead of the 
traditional nine if a movement to 
establish year-round schools finds 
support. 
School dis tricts in at least 25 
statcs and a number of state 
legislatures are cons idering a 
variety of plans that would keep 
school doors open from January to 
December. 
None require s tudents to att nd 
class 12 months but several extend 
the school year for longer than the 
usual 180 da vs and provide shorter 
but more ' fr eque nt vacations. 
Teachers a ls o have 'vera I options. 
The usua l reason to onsid r a 12-
month plan is economic: fuller 
utiliza tion of faci lities a nd savings 
on debt ser vice. fu l'l. light. power 
and mainte na n 
But economics are not the only 
reason. Some advoca tes ma inta in 
12· monUI pla ns cou ld re uh in 
quicker pupil movement through 
sch I a nd ena ble (Jducawrs to im· 
prove Ille educa tion of a ll children. 
A 12-month pla n is not a new idea. 
Before 1840. ci ty schools were c0n-
ducted nea rly vear a round. Rura l 
schools had shorter ~si ons to per-
mit pupils to help with the fa rming. 
Late r, ci ties short ned the school 
yea r. rural schools leng the ned 
theirs a nd bv 1915 most ci Ille 
nation's schoois wcre operating nine 
months with a thr_ mor.tll summer 
vacation. 
The current resurgence of support 
for 12-month chools s tems from 
('Conomics and tile feeling of many 
adminis tra tors that something must 
be done to restore public confidence 
in the public school system. 
Public support. in terms of the 
success ci school bond issues in the 
first six months of 1971 , was not en-
coura~ing. The atiooal Educatioo 
ASSOCiation said that 'In bond elec-
tions were successful but that 314 
failed. More fearsome for school of-
ficials was the fact that S1.302 
billion wa turned down and only 
S605 million approved. 
Glen Robinson, 'EA director of 
research. noted in an interview that 
many school re main locked during 
the ummer . s tud nts face three 
months without much to do and 
teachers must find summer jobs. 
" Many obser ve r s vi e w thi s 
situation as a great waste. a waste 
of costly facilities and equipment, a 
waste of valuable professional kill 
a nd a waste of precious 'Iearning 
time," he said. 
In a recent survey. the 'a tiona I 
School Public Relations Associatioo 
said abou t 25 chool districts are 
either operating full year-roun(1 
schools or pilot programs. 
Prohably the most popular 12-
month plan is the taggered quarter 
system where thr_fourths ci the 
s tudent population i in school at the 
same time. 
ew urgery hold . prOl1t} e 
for larynx cancer patient l . 
Los Angeles (API-Surgeons at 
III niversity of California say they 
have developed a way to remove the 
voice box from cancer patients 
without removing the voice. 
T he imple ope rat ion holds 
promise for the 6.000 people a year 
who undergo such surgery and must 
learn to live without sp<.'<.-'Ch or else 
mas te r the difficult esophogeal 
speech. But doctors estimate that a t 
leas t half the people who have thei.r 
voice box or larynx removed never 
learn the difficulty technique of 
swallowing air, then burping it back 
up, using the tongue and lips to form 
words. 
" I think this new surgical 
technique holds great promise. I 
personally think it will see great 
use," Dr. Thomas Calcaterva, 34, 
assistant profes or of surgery at 
UCLA, said in an interview. 
~, 
Complete Car Service 
All Makes & Models 
Specializing in 
Folkswagen Motor 
and Transmission 
Overhaul 
We iner sa id he had sublet a 
!Iuilding and moved his belongings 
;II to it before the break began. 
Howeve r, the landlord was unaware 
tha t the building had been sublet 
~ nd moved the ite ms into an 
unlocked basement from which they 
were s tolen. Weiner sa id. 
A ,n,(-'rican u i(lou~ is in(leppn(lent 1lJl1IItE! 
SI security police reported the 
theft of a 1969 Honda 450cc mot.or· 
cycle from a parking lot on Thomp-
son Point. 
Michael Pruett. 19, Carbondale, 
told police he parked the motorcycle 
at about 7 p. m . Monday and 
discove red it missing Tuesday mor-
ning. He said the blue cycle was 
worth $900. 
A light blue Mercie r bicycle 
belonging to Dew~'Y Verhage: 23. 
Ca rbondale. was s tolen from a light 
pole near Life Science II about 2 
p.m. Tuesday. erhage said bolt 
S",ok(~r ... SUff(~r . 
',igh til'''''' r(ll(~ 
CLEARWATEH BEACH , Fla. 
(AP)-A new s tudy of Japanese 
men and women says cigare tte 
smokers suffer a higher death ra te 
than nonsmokers and the ra te rises 
with thl' numbe r of cigere llcs 
smoked per day. 
In addition, the stud\' discloses a 
higher incidence ci can r of all 
types and of heart d isease a nd 
s tomach ul cers among mokers. 
Dr. Ta k hi Hiravama ci the 
'a tional Cancer Center in Tokvo 
sa id the moking s tudy involvftt 
265,118 adults aged 40 years or 
more. It is the first of its kind for an 
ethnic group other than Western 
Caucasians. 
CHICAGO (API-The plight of the 
American widow has turned into 
grandma's revolt. 
Grandma isn' t going to live with 
her son anymore and babysit and 
keep her mouth shut. " says Dr. 
Helena Z. Lopata. head ci the 
sociology department at Loyola 
University and author of a study 00 
widowhood. 
" For the first time ever. the 
American widow can be indepen-
dent. She can be financially in-
dependent and she can remain in 
her own house. She will l;e lonely 
but she doesn't have to move and 
become a per iphera l member of her 
children's family." 
"She probably won't even cook 
her meals because cooking is 
som thing you do for someone lse. 
But she at least has broken the 
traditional chain ci a woman living 
first with ber father , then with her 
husband. and finally with her son." 
she adds. 
"Widows are amazing in that they 
s howed they can learn from 
someone else' s experience." Dr. 
Lopata says. She interviewed 300 
widows and found that only 20 ci 
them were living or had lived at one 
time with Illeir children. 
" The other don' t even try it. A 
subculture of American widows has 
developed and the word has been 
passed : "Don' t live with your 
kids !" she adds. 
"One woman told me she was in-
vited to live with her son but the 
daughter-in-law imposed a con-
diuon. "She told me I would have to 
MR.WHITT'S 
TRY 0 R PORK & BEEF B-B-Q DINNERS! 
Mon. - Thurs. CARRY 
10 a.m . . midnight OUT 
HOURS: Fri . III Sat. 
11 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Sun. 
noon · 8 p.m. 
Page ~. Dally Egyptian. April 6. 19n 
SERVICE 
217 W. WALNUT 
Ph . 549-8832 
mind my own buisness. What's the 
use of living if you can' t say 
anything and get into arguments?" 
arguments'!" 
Dr. Lopata says. "This especiaUy 
is true in the area of grandchildren. 
Widows resent be ing used as 
babysitters." Decad ago, widows 
were not faced with the problems of 
recent years, Dr. Lopata says. 
When entire families remained 
compact and rooted in a single 
location. the death of a husband 
merely meant that a widow became 
the matriarch of thl' family , 
supreme ruler over her sons and 
daughters. 
"The women loved the matriarch 
role. particularly the uneducated 
ethnics. Today. we no longer have 
the ancest.ral homes ," she says. 
Widows are more independent 
today. Dr. Lopata says . because ci 
g reater confiden 'e and greater 
economic benefits and it is now ac-
ceptable to society for a woman to 
live alone. 
" But the major problem they face 
is loneliness. Ironically, the same 
thing that makes a woman com-
petent to live alooe and be indepe& 
dent is the same thing that causes 
her loneliness ; the multi-
dimensional roll' she had with her 
husband." she says. 
"Widows mUSl rebuild their per-
sonalities, they must learn to live 
the life of a single person. They are 
dropped very quickly by the groups 
and couples who accepted them 
when they had husbands," Dr. 
Lopa ta adds. 
Her four-year study, entitled, 
" Widowhood in the American City," 
will be published in April The study 
group was divided equally between 
widows age 50 to 64 and those 65 or 
older. She is working on a new sur-
vey of young and middle-age 
widows. 
WIDES OIL CO. 
C~tol;"e Cot It lett 
Two Locations: 
JOE'S WI DES 
EAST MAn' 
(Just Past the Dairy Queen) 
EARL'S WI DES 
NORTH I LUNOIS 
(N. 51 - two blocks N. of CIPS) 
Don't be taken in by the 
myth that high-priced 
galOline is betIer. Wides 
gas performs as _II at 
Jess cost. lklbeaIabIe Ser-
vice, too. 
Fill up on Sunday and get 
a 
FREE paper 
FREE STROBEUGHT 
CANDLE 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main 549·6011 
A PAUUST DOESN'T 
WAIT TO BE 
ORDAI .. D 
TO GET 
INVOLVED, 
If IOU think 
Ihat .. rdination 
is omelbin 
like graduation 
-- and the time 
in between is 
similar to markin!! lime-Ihen 
you could,,'1 be more mIstaken. 
The Paulists were foul'ded 
with Ihe belief that ea,h mr.n is 
a member of the community and 
he contribules his o"m II ing. 
Each is an individual with his 
own talents and he is given Ihe 
freedom 10 use them in bis ·~wn 
woly. But not later. Noll'. 
For inslance, during tbe nc-
vitiale . novices work in ~uch 
diverse areAS as hospitals, voca· 
tional rehabilitalion cer.ters and 
Universit~. They serve as assist-
ant chaplains, co· retreat masters. 
studLnt leachers and psychiatric 
aides. 
Paulisl Seminarians create 
recreational programs, direct 
"Days of Recollection" for CCO 
students, direct film series, ex-
""riment with tbe use of media 
in the liturgy as a preaching tool, 
originate and edit the P •• lIll 
Fru Prus. coordinate Lenten 
lectures and organize Home 
Masses, to mention just a few. 
When you commil yourself to 
the Paulists, it isn't a someday 
thing. It's now. Today_ 
For more information about 
the Paulists write 10: Itn, Doe-
aW C. Campbdl. c.s,p .. Voca-
lloa Dlftdor, Room IN_ 
paUlstfalhels. 
415 Wac 59111 SCrHI 
New Vork, N. V. IOGI9 
Saluk1 seni,ors optimistic 
Qn shot at gymnastic crown 
1)'IIlIIISt, looked good C!IlGIgb to 
Meade last year. He fiUed in the 
fanal paraUel bars position le(t by 
~Iae death d specialist John Arnold 
last year. In doing so, the seni~ 
eliminated an all-around status he 
occupied in winning a Maryland 
high school regional title. 
By Jim Bnuua 
Daily Egypdu SpcII'U wrUer 
AMES, Iowa-Three optimistic 
_ Saluki seniors conclude their 
. ~~~=~w~~~ 
N5~gy:~css::em~~tnd 
,Tom Lindner feel this is the year 
.thern finally regains the title 
which it last held five years ago. 
The optimism d the three is due 
to the team's marked improvement 
on compulsory exercises since a 
disappointing showing at the Mid-
western Conference meet in e;!rly 
March. 
Lindner, competing in his fourth 
national affair, was a little more 
cautious than the other two, saying 
"We should win if we hit all our 
mpulsories. " 
The seniors said the squad's goal 
fi winning the championship will 
meet stern challenges from host 
Iowa State, Penn State and New 
Mexico, all fi whom possess higher 
cooference scores than Southern. 
The NCAA team competition will 
field eight schools. 
If there's any S1U gymnast who 
can qualify as an accurate predic-
tor, its Lindner. The Milwaukee 
native has watched SIU rise from a 
siXl&place national finish during 
his freshman year to succeding 
fourth and second places in 19'IO and 
71. 
"This meet is a bigger thrill to me 
than the other three," the all-around 
perf~mer said, citing more depth 
and better balance on the present 
Saluki squad 
Whether !.lili ' weekend's NCAA 
meet is the biggest thrill fi the in-
ternational comaetitor's career is 
another question One thing is a cer-
tainty, sm's te:\m entries in the 
1972 nationals represents a self-
satisfaction for Boddy and Duke 
Boddy was only looking for a 
school which offered gymnastics 
and a good engineering and speech 
department for him and his then-
fiancee He enrolled at Southern 
during his junior year after a two-
year education at Monroe Com-
munity College in his hometown d 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Mter serving as a reserve last 
year, Boddy "came into his own" 
this season. filling in for departed 
seniors Del Smith and Frank 
Benesh. 
"He has no business being here," 
coach Bill Meade said of the 
horizontal bar specialist, "but he 
worked this season just to get a spot 
for himself." 
Boddy-who met his wife, Lynn, 
while both were gymnasts in high 
school-found marriage a benefit 
rather than a burden while in gym-
nastics competition. 
"I think she is Southern's No. 1 
gymnastics fan," Boddy boasted. 
Duke, who sa.id he's not a pretty 
"The all-around oompetitioo in 
college is much more demanding 
than high school," he said. "I felt 
that I wasn't good enough since 
Southern had top aU-around men 
when I got here. 
"I could have gone South to 
school," he said, ''but there I'd be a 
big fISh in a little pond. At Southern 
I'd really find out if I could make it 
i.n college gymnastics." 
And judging from a second-place 
conference finish on parallel bars 
the past two years, Duke has made 
it 
Injuring his shoulder two years 
prior to the 1971 nationals, Duke 
placed 19th. He said a higher finish 
this weekend depends upon "putting 
it all together" 00 his compu~ 
and optional routines. 
As assistant coach Jack Beister-
feldt said, "Steve has the potential 
fi making it in the lop eight places if 
he does all his part to the best he 
knows how." 
Netters to host 2nd quad of year 
By Enaie Scbweit 
• Daily Egypdu SpcII'U Writer 
It's quadrangular time again for 
SIU's tennis team and Northern 
Illinois, Illinois and Memphis State 
will join the Salukis in this 
weekend's affair. 
Last weekend the Salukis took 
everybody in the four-team field, to 
win their opening effort. Last 
Friday afternoon they beat 
M.issouri, !HI. Saturday Southern 
t:=rnd~C:;i::: ~~:.:.e7~ 
The Indiana win came as a sur-
prise to some as the Salukis over-
came a couple fi key injuries to ad-
minister the Hoosiers their third 
defea t this season. 
" I don' t think it was an upset," 
said Chris Greendal.e "We just got 
the breaks. Three or four fi the 
singles matches could have gone 
either way." 
sm tennis coach Dick LeFevre 
noted that last year the Salukis lost 
to basically the same Indiana team 
in Bloomington, 7-2. 
"I think the only player they 
didn't have was at No. 2 (Doug 
Sullivan)," he said "I think that 
shows improvement." 
So nc.w the Salukis are ~. 
The Salukis defeated Illinois in 
last season's Jpener, 5-4, before 
beating Kansas, losing to West 
Texas and topping North Texas, to 
wind up at 3-1 . 
LeFevre expec.ts that same team 
[rom llIinois to provide the Salukis 
with their toughest competition 
n(J('orfl hohler IUl ... Olympic Iwpes 
when the meet opens at 2 p.rn. 
Friday. He also rated Northern 
Illinois as another top team. 
The Huskies-second-place 
finishers to sm in last year's Mid-
western Conference meet-are 3-2 
this year with victories over 
Valdosta College, !HI, South Florida, 
&-3, and Edison JOnior College, HI. 
NJU has lost to Florida State, 8-1 
and the University fi Florida at 
Gainesville, &-3. 
In dual meet actioo last season, 
Southern lIlinois look the Huskies, 7-
2, but Northern will be returning all 
their players and LeFevre looks for 
another close meeL 
Top players for the Huskies are 
the Gullikson brothers, Tim and 
Tom. Tim, who plays No. I, sta~ed 
a memorable baUie with Jorge 
Ramirez last season for the Mid-
western Conference No. 1 title with 
Ramirez ooming out on top. 
This season Tim is 3-2, while his 
brother Tom is fir to a fast start al 
4-1, at No. 2. 
Memphis State, meanwhile, will 
also throw a strong team on the sm 
crurts Friday. The Tigers have ooly 
lost four times in 13 matches this 
season. In those nine wins they have 
shut out their opponents four times. 
Memphis State is led by No. 2 
singles player Mark Booth who has 
lost only once in nine matches. No. 1 
man Kevin Green shows a &-3 mark 
while David Moser (No. 3) is 5-4 and 
Norman McCoy (No. 4) is 7-2. 
Twice • a week is all that it takes 
By KeD S&ewart 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
Jumping may be the biggest gift 
Mike Bernard will ever give 
Southern Illinois. 
He dominates the Saluki track 
• m's record book in the high 
jump: se.tting best marks for in-
doors (7-0 '/. ) , outdoors and in 
McAndrew Stadium (7-1) since 
coming here nearly three years ago. 
Oddly enough, the jump itself 
lakes up very IitU .. fi his time 
"I only jump about once or twice 
a week before a meet," said Ber-
• nard who will join the rest fi the 
Salukis in the Kentucky Relays this 
· weekend. 
• Bernard said he found he could 
, improve his technique this way in-
stead fi jumping several times a 
week. The latter only tired him out. 
But don't think the San Diego 
native spends 'the rest fi his time 
gofiing off. He's outside every day 
with the rest fi the team working 
out in the Stadium. 
• Playoffs 
By The A»ociated Pres .. 
Ntn. 
Ellat Diviliioa Semif'maLi 
New York 3, MODwal2, New York 
leads be,;HI'-7 ,;eriea 1-41 
Boat.oD 5, ToroDW 0, Boat.oD leads 
beaHl'-7 ,;eriea 1-0 
Weat Diviliioo SemifLDW 
Chicago 3, Pitt.;burgb I, Chicago 
leads beat.-of-7 serie:; 1-41 
Minnesota 3. SL Louis 0, MinDeiota 
leads beakll-7 serie:; 1-41 
ABA 
Kentucky lOS, 'ew York 99 
tab 96, Dallas S9 
Reason: There's more to jumping 
than jumping. 
Here's a sample r{ a typical Be.r-
nard workout: 
-FirsL he runs a 5 :30.0 mile to 
loosen up. 
- Then goes through five 1()() yard 
dashes, jogging back to starting line 
after each run. 
-Another mi.le run. 
- and every now and then, 
working out with weights in the sru 
Arena training room. 
Getting a good technique is the 
biggest problem facing Bernard. As 
he puts it, " I don' t think I have one 
yel" But former Olympian Ralph 
Boston doesn't completely agree. 
"That kid has the greatest leg lift 
I've ever seen," said Boston after 
seeing Bernard jump last year. 
SIU track coach Lew Hartzog ad-
mits Bernard's technique and form 
can stand a little remolding, and 
with great results. 
"U Mike can iron out one flaw in 
his form , become more consistant 
on his approach and learn to con-
5el-ve pre-competition energy, he is 
capable fi making the 1972 Olympic 
team," said the coach in his pre-
season remarks in the SIU track 
and field guide. 
Bernard said he feels its possible 
he could make the Olympics 
OUt everytnmg depends on that 
day." That day is the Olympic 
Roadrunner open 
ea on on Sunday 
The Southern Illinois Road Ruo-
ners Club will open its spring 
schedule this weeke.nd 
The club is sponsoring three races 
at 1:30 p. m. Sunday: three and eight 
mile events plu a two mile run for 
non-compeutors around Lake-Oo-
"""'1-'''''' t\IJ runners Will meet at 
the west entrance fi the SIU Arena. 
For more information, contact 
Ron Knowlton fi the men's physical 
education department in the ArellP. 
or call 453-2575, extension 52, 
Trials coming up in late spring or 
early summer. 
"If I' m jumping consistantly," he 
said, "I could probably make the 
team. Bernard said a 7-4 will more 
than likely be the cut-fir point f~ 
high jumpers . 
Right now Bernard isn't satisfied 
with his jumping, 
"I can' t say why," he said about 
pinpointing what's wrong. "I'm let-
ting whatever happens happen to 
see what will happen." 
Bernard's best effort this year has 
been &-10 and his triple jumping 
duties have neued a 47-2 perfor-
mance. 
Major injuries have avoided Ber-
nard this year although he did slip 
and fall a couple d times during the 
indoor season. This caused him to 
tense up on the approaches fearing 
another slip. "The only injury there 
was fear," he said. 
He said he thinks he's gotten over 
that. 
Bernard expects to get a well· 
earned gift from the University next 
year: a B.A. in design and minors in 
Black-American studies and 
engineering. He has one fi the 
highest GPA's for an 8m athlete 
Four SIU swimmers 
entering AA U meet 
Four SIU swimmers will be 
traveling to Dallas, Tex., Thursday, 
for the National AAU Short Course 
Swimmin~ Championships. 
The four Salukis-Pat Miles, Rob 
McGinley and Geoffrey Ferreira. 
plus Dale Korner, who will'compete 
as an independenb-will be among 
the best college swimmers in the 
country plus the cream fi the high 
school crop. 
Indiana University, winners fi the 
NCAA Championship at West PoinL 
N.V .. March 22, are tabbed as pre-
meet favorite to lake the team title 
If the Salukis hope to make any 
headway on a team basis, they will 
have to do it without Korner who 
decided to go as an ir>dependent. 
The sophomore swimmer was 
unavailable for com ment (Wed-
nesday,) but a membel' fi his 
fraternity said he was out fi town 
since Saturday and wasn't expected 
back very soon. 
One notable absent from 
Southern's AAU squad is Rob 
Dickson. Dickson, a sixl&place 
finisher in the NCAA's butterfly, 
said he was goi~ to concentrate on 
the upcoming Olympic Tria.ls this 
summ.er in Chicago. 
Miles, meanwhile, is expected to 
see action in the distance freestyle 
events, while McGinley handles the 
middle distance races. Ferreira will 
probably swim !be butterfly. 
~Il's Bradley named loop' MVP 
Jim Bradley, Northern IllinOIS' &-
9 basketball center, has been named 
the Midwestern Conference's first 
Most Valuable Player. 
lie was selected by league 
coaches from a field including 
llIinois State's Doug Collins, 10-
d.iana State's Dan Bush, Ball State' 
Jim Regenold and Southern Illinois' 
Greg Starrick. 
Bradley was the league's lop 
rebounder and No. 4 scorer. He 
averaged 17.5 rebounds in league 
play anOl5.9 overall In ~ing. he 
averaged 22.9 overall and 22.8 in 
league games. 
It's your 
move, 
from student to 
graduate; 
from the world 
of college 
to the world of 
your choosing 
keep in touch: 
Daily 
Egyptian 
BE A DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SUBSCRIBER 
DELIVERED BY MAIL IN 
CARBONDALE THE DAY 
OF PUBLICATION 
1 QUARTER AT $3 . 00 
2 QUARTE RS AT $6. 00 
4 QUARTERS AT til . 00 
SEND THE DAILY 
EGYPTIAN TO: 
TThe 
Whether: 
Pushing Puppies 
Pumping Petroleum 
Peddling Property 
Patching P lumbing 
Planting Pumpkins 
Producing Pumpernickel 
o r: 
Procl Iming Pan 
and-<l r Parcel o t 
you r Patrimonious 
Parsimony. 
Those Prestigious 
Purveyors . Popularly 
Personified as lhe 
D.E. Classifleds 
Proclaim your advenlsong 
I.e I OE ChL~S;Ji('d.< 
/1I' /fJ ),011 Jill tlwl 
jol, I'oe(l//I ·),. 
New BaBy 
t'OR SALE ) [ ___ A_U_TO_M_O_T_I_V_E ____ 
AUTOMOTIVE J 
'66 Falcon. A·l shape. 6 cytinder. 
stick. $350 or best offer. S49$~.127A 
auto'6S Ford. 2~ .. ht .• blue. s ix stick, 
ssm or best offer. S49.{1816. ~ 
'71 CI. lSO Honda. exc. cond .• 1000 m i.. 
blue. $7SO. S49.c954. before 2 p.m . 27A 
'66 Mustang. a ir . automatic. low 
mileage. new tires & Shocks. $950. 
457- 2756. 9SA 
~~~il~~I~:'\£'i~.Ii~: 
3546 eves. 9~ 
66 Fa ir lane SOOXL. rebuill engine & 
trans .• 10' .... m iles. 2 dr .. buckets. per-
fect car. 993-l482 or 867-2531. 93A 
1967 VW van-c.amper. stereo & FM. 
good cond .. low m i .• call Steve. 457-
6569. 92A 
'63 Dodge truck Townwagon. must 
sell . see at 608 N. oakland. 5 p.m .-7 
p.m . 128A 
!II .H~. 8a~;,./~ ~xr~~~ 
p.m . 129A 
1969 English Foro. good condition. 
S6OO. need money. tel. 5019-4502. 1 :JlA 
' 68 125cc Benell i-Riversi de . 
economical but spunky . top cond .. 457-
8885. 131A 
'67 I ton Chevy Fleetside. 8 11. bed. 
metal bottom. new paint. 6 piy tires. 
recent engine repairs. 6. auto. radio. 
with or without camper top. ex . cond .• 
457-2874 or 5019-3275. InA 
1965 Suzuki 250. available for parts or 
5125. call Ken. 5019-2636. T & C Ct. 133A 
1963 MGB. 25 mpg. good rWller. 
asking 5lSO. make ar, offer. 987-2379. 
13lA 
Bicycle 
Crescent from Sweden 
AlIl'um l"trwflL ... 
HI" nukl:- 531 , ' ·bUI It..:1 
lIuLU' hfd k,~ 
~: XI'~:nT IlI::I'AIltS 
A: .. ,lIJ A1WICE 
Carbondale Bike 
Shop 
801 E . Main 
1 1)1';11 l .u ln ... 1 
549-1632 
For sale. '61 Cadillac . blue . '64 Pont . 
Tempest wagon. brown. TR..4 front 
end parts . best oI1er on all . after 6 
p.m .• 549'()104. l60A 
'57 Ooevrolet . 2 dr .. htp .. 283. aulo .. 4 
barrel carb .• $250. ph. 684-6753. 161 A 
1964 Chevy Van. excellent body. 
engine hur ts . medlanics dream. best 
offer. ph. 549-2788. 162A 
'64 Volkwagon Conv .. S4S0. '64 Pontiac 
Conv .. S200. call 457-2234. ask tor 
Nate . 182A 
1966 T"'Kl1ph Thurderbird. 6SOcc. in-
credible Shape. SI000. 457-8255. 183A 
'54 Chevy. exc. trans. & engine. 595 or 
best . call 549'()581 afler 5 p.m . 184A 
'66 VW. sunroof. white walls. reblt . 
eng .. ene. cond .. S7OO. call Tom 457· 
4035. 18SA 
'63 Ford van. good tores & good con· 
dition. many new parts & e xtras. best 
offer over $400. 549·1002. 186A 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex· 
cellent condition. 4400 miles. 1-89. 
2043. J im . 187A 
'63 VW Bus. 6S rebuilt eng .. sunroof = .. ~ ~I~es::d.~. ~ia~:OPc%: 
Blacktop. 8111 hOuse. 188A 
1964 Chevy Van. 38000 mi.. S6OO. 457-
4745. 189A 
1968 & Honda lSO CI. . S495. tel. 4JS. 
3335. ext . 32. Pal.!l. 208A 
~m Alpine '68. 172Scc. CXlnV .. 
low m .• very good cond .. S49~7. 549-
5577. 209A 
'62 Chevy wagon-V8. full power. runs 
well . extras. 5125 or offer. 549-nl0. 
210A 
'69 Yamaha lSO. very !!d. cond .• $475 
or best offer. 549-2700 al1er 1 p.m . 
211A 
'68 Dodge 318. automatic. 2 door. h.l. . 
power .... " . very nice. 549-5754. 212A 
'67 Ergl ish Ford. ,ust been rebult t. 
new clutCh. mutflers. $475. 549·3656. 
lIlA 
'el Honda lSO. excrllenl condition. 
ru\S like new. best dfer. 457.Q16. 
21~ 
'66 Datsun 1600 sportscar. ex. mech. 
~ .• new tap. \I8S-64S4 after 6 p .m . 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
Parts-Service-Accessories 
I nsurance--F inancing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
'1 mi. cast 01 carbondale Hwy Il 
PHONE 549-7397 
'63 Cornet Conv.. good condi tion. 
corne to :Jl6 S. Graham. apt . no. 2. 9 
a _m . to noon or 5 to 7 p.m .• sorry. no 
phone. $225. 157A 
1960 Corvette :Jll . Holley dual pumper 
carb .. Hurst • ..meels. sacrifice. RR 2-
Box 414. M·boro. ph. S49.()063. 159A 
HARLEY OIL 
Paint ings. Points. plugs. parts 6-
custcm accessories 
For VCkJr Hog<US'lom Painting 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
801 E . Main s..9-82CX) 
10x50 New Moon. air. fUlly carpeted. 
wa.sher and dryer. exc. cond .. 52.000 
or best otfer. 5019-1327. BA86S 
12x60 An",,,,t 1~.8. carpet. a ir CXlrI· 
dilioned. outside antenna . 2 bedrms .. 
furniShed . extras . call 457-79S9. 992llA 
=. ~ ~'ft?~.f~:':'':'fot .l~rre 
buy. 51600. 549-2670 or 457-6551. l0061A 
III\obI. hm .• 57 fl .• S285O. occupy fall 
qtr .• pnl. van. '57 Frd .• best ofr .• rot:NI 
and Corvette Stingray. SI400. Wild-
wood Pk. no. 87. on Giant City 
Blacktop. 28A 
1971 tralter. eden. 1M2. fUrnished. 
air excellent condition. 900 E . Park. 
no. 3. e venings. 549·3275. 29A 
8x32. 614 E . Park. no. 43. Carbondale. 
549.(l()O4. $1500. lots of extras. 59A 
1968. deluxe. lM5. furn .. ai r. car-
pell ng. 2 bedroom. exc. cond .• 549· 
1864. 96A 
10x57. Pacemaker. ai r . carpeted. 2 fl. 
bdrm. tipout. washer. Cheap. 987-2379. 
138A 
Carbondale. well kept. one ~r. 
mobile home. 12><oJ. extras. 687-1238 
134A 
ASsume payments . low equity. 68 
FI~1wood 12><60. 2 bdr .• s tudy w-l0' 
bu,It-ln ~. Shelves. typing nook. 
central a". underpinned. anchors. 
549-1272. - 163A 
12><60. Magnol ia. 1968. P baths . two 
bedrooms. air cond ., furnished . 
located in con enient . 
quiet area. immediate occupancy. 
call 549-1371. 190A 
1968 mobl. hm .. l2xSO. fUm .. aor. car· 
peted. outs ide antenna. !!xc. cond .. 
reasonable price. call 549-3817. 191A 
Trailer . 12><60. underpinning included. 
942..4740. 21 6A 
' 70 Regent. 12><51. exc. cond .. 2 bdrm .. 
furn .. ac .. underpinning. front & back 
porch. spacious lot. 5019-5606 aft . 5 
p.m . or anyt ime Sat. & Sun. 21lA 
1965 Henslee. 10x50. carp .• a ir. cond .. 
~r~~~. ~1~i1:'9S 
p.m . 218A 
~~. ~;::: ~4~a:::~' ~~~ .. 
219A 
1M2. 1970 Eden. air. 2 bdrm .. fUr-
niShed. carpeted. call ev .. 549~n. 
220A 
8><48. 2 bdrm .• ac. new. gas. fur .. new 
car. and tile. underpinned. cor..,r 
shade lot. ctase to campUS. priced to 
sell . ",II after 5 p.m .. 549-8916. 221A 
1970 Namco. 12><60. 3 bedrooms. t I, 
baths. ac.. carpeled living and 
bedrooms. Malibu Village. 549-4045. 
222A 
Egyptian 
[ MOBILE HOMES J 
lDKSO Kentuckian, ex. cond., 2 1xIrm .• 
1 III beth., ac .• full carpet. call ~
after 5::Jl, avo in June. 91A 
[M ;s(;ELLANmiJSJ 
We buy and sell used furniture at low 
prices. discounts to students. 10CiI/ed 
on rt. 1~. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III . 11 m !. 
n.e. of C'dale. Kilty's Used Furniture. 
free del ivery 25 miles. l0066A 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
Irwin TypewriterExc:hange. 1101 N. 
Coon. Marion. Ph. 993-m7. BA841 
Used golf cll.tls in e xcell. cond .• full 
sets $28. starter set $16. also 800 
assorted irons & woodS for S2SO to 
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf cll.tls . Call 
457-~. BA842 
AR4X sp.,rs.. 140 W. Sherwood 7800 
receiver. Teac KJIJ casso deck w. a SO 
OoIbV. S49-626S. 100A 
1965 Wright Tent camper. sleeps 6 
$395. 6&'-3546. eves. lOlA 
Trade : 23 inch bilL 9 wilt . RCA TV for 
4 cases of Budweiser. Ralph. 457-5003. 102A 
' 71 air cond .• 21000 BTU. 867-2531 . 
$200. lOlA 
15 ft . boat. electric start motor ski's. 
trailer. S6OO. 993-J.I82. 867-2531. HWA 
::;=.~~~33.~~ 
Stereo recorder. reel to reel . ~ Irk. , 
sound on sound. auto ~ .• shutoff. 
oval capstan. solid stafe amp .• SIlks .• 
cheap. $105. a rilHJff. Ed. ~7~. 
139A 
For sale. Frigedaire refrig. freezer. 
~~5~ door. good cond" l~ 
Schwinn. 10 speed. $60. call 5019-1756. 
ISBA 
Mamilva-Sekor. 1000 DTL. fl. ~. UV. 
filter case. under wa...-ee. SlSO. 
S49.()262. 166A 
160 watt amp.. 3-wav sp.,rs .• 8 trk. 
player-redr. deck. like new. $300. will 
sell all or separate . 549-3636. 1~ 
SHOES - SHOES 
--SHOES--
2 For I 
By pro get I free 
Styles for You 
(Not Your Dad!) 
casuals 9 boots 
WALKER'S 
100 W. Jackson 
(I Block North 
of I C Station) 
SChwinn Varsi ty bike. yellow. ten 
speed racer. 6 months old. call 687-
2719. 167A 
18" TV. new. 575. I Mulla. 549-9532. 
168A 
Collies. Irish Setters. 12 other breeds. 
45 min. from campUS. terms. fv'elody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA916 
Garard studio model :Jl3. w-Sony. 
precision tons arm PUA 237. Shure 
M75E & N75E cartr idge 
& stylus. call after 5. Bill 549.()664. 
192A 
Horse. 6 yr. old Ge:jing. excellent 
riding. $200. to see call 457-8971. 193A 
For sale. SOOO BTU a ir conditia...r. 
call Eileen. 549-5824. after 3 p.m . 19~ 
B & w. portable TV. 5SO. call 549.()675. 
after 5. 195A 
Enlire hOuse fUrniShings & appliances 
for sale. 549·5985 & a ir condo 196A 
Used furniture. complete beds. good 
desks. bookShelves. all at bargain 
prices. free delivery. ph. 684-4444. 
197A 
Oaricon 70 watt reciever. SISO or 5.200 
with Garrard turntable built in. 18 
mos. old. call 457..4706. 223A 
Puppies free. 2 different s izes. mixed 
~~Ie German Shepherd. 942-2724. 
r MISLELLANFAWS) 
~'~~8~~bI~ 
Ilwt and two solid white. call 993-24011 . 
22SA 
II-M stereo tape recorder & amp and 
HaIiO'llffers alrCTllft radio and elec-
tric guttar & amp. Jim, 457-5003. 2l6A1I 
t'OR RENT 
New dus,tex. Lakeland Hills. 2 apt., 4 
in each. ca!l 457-5897. 1128 
For rent mobile home. 52><10. car-
~~a::; ~~~'~~rs.":'"7: 
call 5019-2563. 113B 
~~~111 ~;7::~:; ~~. I~~BJ T 
Contract. Ivy Hall. best offer. call 5019-
11413. 5:(X).7 :OO. 115B 
carbondale apt . new luxury, 2 bdrm. 
carpet. a ir . 2..01 people. fUrn. or ... -
furn .• Georgetown-Trails West . 
available rot:NI. lsi. 5019-1853. 2nd. 684-
3SS5. BB895 
Trai ler lots. good roads and patios. 
616 E . Park. 457-6405. 81B 
Eft. apt. for girls spr. qt .. private. 
$110 mth .• 2 g irls in 'ft .• 5210 qt .• 
~~~ Towers. 504 . RaWJi~ 
Eft. apt. for boy or girls srr.. qt .• 
~~~ ~soINn~~.~n3.' 
BB901 
2 be<rbom Malibu horf\e. air CXlrI· 
dilloned. Rt. 3. M'boro. III .• $115 mo .• 
water fum .• ph. 687-1073. 6:00 to 8:0:Jl 
p.m .• no pets. 1168 
fIfll.. 2 bdrm .• fum .• air cond .• buill-in 
kitchen. appIne. Giant City Blacktop. 
avail. immed.. Max Waldron. 457-
5120. BB909 
1II\ob. hms .• 1-2-3 bedrooms. avail. sp.-
sum .. fall . red. rates. O1Uck's Ren-
fals, 104 S. Marion. S49-337~ . BB902 
1 girl needed for 3 bdrm. apt .• dase to 
campu!:. Cheap. 5019·2385. I08B 
Male CXlrItrac! tor 10x50 trailer. 5195 
~rter. Mt. Pleasant no. 3. S49-m5. 
ask for Kei th. 1098 
Une.xpected vacancy. I nternationat 
House. very near campus . well 
lighted. room for woman student & 
room for man student. cooIcing . 
dini~. lounge. and laundry facilities. 
all uh l. pd .• call 457-7352 or 540-7039. 
QB910 
So. qtr .• 1 bdrm. apt .• compl . a ir 
cond .• carpet. fUm .. $99 mo .• located 3 
mi. e . of C'dale. ask for Bill or Penny. 
549-6612. BB911 
So. qtr .• 1 bdrm. hOuse. <llrt'1PI . a ir 
condo & fum .• located 3 m i. east of 
C·dale. $1:Jl mo., ask for Bill or 
Penny. 549-6612. BB912 
Female contract for spring. Garden 
Park apts .• Cheaper than you think. 
call 549-1718. 110B 
1 contract' in 14x60 trailer. own bdr .• 
own bath. air. pets. near lake. rent 
neQOtiabie. call 549-7614 1118 
For single. responsible person. rrn-
shd .• central ac .. aptd .• 2 story. 1 
bdrm. apt .. clase to campUS. quiet st .. 
avail . for summer. call 5019-8709. 1458 t. 
Furnished apt .. 1 bedroom. no pets. 
900 E . Park. 457-2874 or 549-3275. 144B 
C'dale. aplS. or rooms avail. for spr .• 
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam-
pus . s w imming pool. laundry . 
recreational tac.. & cafeteria. Dial 
549-2454. BB834 
2 12><SO trlrs. w·air. crptg .. 2 bdrms .• 
at C.M.H.P .. SI40 mo .• 457-6947. 549-
8601. 99446 
2 bedroom. lM2.mobile home. a ir 
condition. 900 E. Park St .• no pets. 
Also. effidency apt. downtown. Phone 
457-2874. 100176 
efs~~: ~~~;;i r :'f~~O::' ~~~ 
fum., attractive. 2 bdrm .• $57-100 per 
person. per mo .• 457-8145 or 457-2036. 
BB849 
Apt .• 2-bdr .. new. fUrnished. a .c .. wall 
to wall carpet .. wood panelled. water 
fUrniShed . Chautauqua. S49~n . 
19170B 
~~. ~r~r1r~~~~;;'~: 
call anytime 549·3344. 47B 
Two bedroom cottages in woodS. 51SO ; 
one. two. a nd three bedroom aplS. on 
:;:'t~~ ~rv~~.oo ~-6~lr. !:{. 
4663. 48B 
R.ooms furnished. all uti!. included. 
air Cond .• swim POOl. resturant and 
shopping clase by. Sloo mo .• call 
anvt lme. 549-:'344. 498 
Action Classifieds Work! ) 
• 
FOR RE.,\"T 
~~ ~~~~~~~~\Isr~ 
· r.i~~ :,~~pas. Gretdleni:J 
For reot. 2 bedrooms. 2 girls or 2 
boys. call Lorene at Spudnuls bel. A & ffrt;(;·.:. ~i,:.o East ~~ 
I bedroom apartments 
completely furnished 
& air conditioned 
loea"'" 3 m i. _, 01 ~ ... 
Cnob OrChord Ell."," SW Oillision. 
aaos.s from Crab OrChord Bead> 
$99 Dr. month spring & fall 
S89 pro month ~, 
(married 01' singles) 
' BEST RATES IN TOWN' 
ask fer Bill 01' Penny SoI9-6612 
2 bdnn. apl . & trailer. SI50 mo .• SI30 
mo .• Immed. occ .• call 549-3855. 8\104 
NOW LEASING 
• 
SUMMER-FALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
Carpeted. Air Conditioned 
• 
Furnished--2~ jleq)Ie 
~lV 
TRAI LSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
lst-549-1853 
2nd-684-3S5S 
Small trailer near University. 575 plus 
utilities. ph. 549~991 88907 
NOW LEASING 
• RESERV i; AN APARTMENT FOR WIN TE R T O PLAC E 
YOU RSELF BY THE POOL 
IN SPRING & S U MMER 
*Spacious I bedroom 
efficiency 
• 
"' Laundry facilities 
*Qose to shopping 
CALHOllN V ALLEY 
APTS. 
~ Old Route 13 East 457·7535 
~:·~.~a¢~5wt~~:J. 
imm. occ. call collect. 3IH~·S037. 
Jean be'-'t 9· 10 p.m . I~ 
Carterville sublet. 2 bdrm. Wlfurn .• 
carpeted. ac .. 51.0 mo .• 98S-632.6. 1508 
• Trailer, Hxk., air. cond., ace. 5p'., 
good cond., 5120 mon., C'dale. NdJ. 
Homes, no. 1. Call 549~729 after 6 
p.m . 100518 
One bedroem, a ir conditioned trailer 
at Crab Ordlard Estates. call 4SN1387 
afler 6 p.m . 88917 
1970. 12xS2, own bedroc:m, air cond .• 
immed. occ., call Larry aft. 5, 9-81. 
1698 
Rm. for renl , kitch .. wash-dryer, all 
utll. paid, S175 Qtr., close campus, SAO 
S. Univ .. Russ. 549-9529. 1178 
I or 2 conlracls for 2 bdrm. mobile 
hOme, ac.. water furniShed, see 
anyt ime .. t no. 18 C'dale Mobile 
Homes. 1708 
I girl. priv. nn .• ac., kitchen. 2 blks. 
• l~lrpus, $52 per mo., ph. S4Hl15. 
___ "_i'O_R_R_t:_~_T_-,J (,-_FO_R_R_t:_~_T_....JJ (HELP " '.\NTED 1 
2 house trailers. call S49-5478 belWeen 
5:30 & 9:30. 88915 
Effidency apt.. sil'l\lle or datbie, 
special rate for sprIng & summer 
lease. separate entrance. convenient 
location. ph. ASNI069 or 549~IOI. 1728 
STUDENT RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Apartments & Mobile 
Homes 
GALE WI LLIAMS 
RENTALS 
office toc;ated 2 mi. 
nortn of Ramada Inn 
on _ Era Rd .. COrbonda'" 
Phone 457-4422 
~c:"di~'. ~~:~ I~ 
Student must reol or sell nice 2 IXI. 
trailer wilh lot immed.. near 
Spillway. $90 mo.. 549·7620 before 
noon. 17AB 
Wanted. roommate to Share apt., two 
blocks from campus. call 549·30n. 
1758 
4 contracts. two trlrs.. Pleasant 
Valley Trlr. Ct., 549·3967 after 4 p.m . 
1768 
Single roem. 5135 term. cooking. 
~~v~lrls only. for fall ~ 
~~v:~!ii !'ft~v2 ~~~~B:;m: 
Need I girl. 2 bedroem duplex. tIYIA 
Eastgate Dr .• ~-6I.n. Sue. 1988 
New mobile home. 12X60. 2 tr., part 
utilities. furnished. near C'dale, quiet 
location. no pets. also vacancy for I 
male, 6IW..I681. 1998 
Camtria apt., for I or 2. newly 
paneled & furnished. for rent row. S8S 
mo .• call aft . 5:30, ~. 200B 
I roommate needed, 3 bedrm. house. 
new central air. C'ville, call 549.a200. 
2018 
House. sp. qt .• $145, incl . utilities. I 
~~ needed. call 54H 782 or 453-3628. 
Need 2 girls to >hare house 5p'irw 
1WId-or sum. qtrs .• 5165 qtr .• 808 W. 
Main, call AS7·7901 after 6 p.m . 2038 
New delux 2 & 3 IXIrm. trailers for 
summer & fall . a ir. carpet, 'ipeCial 
summer rates. 549-1327. 88920 
10xS0 trailer. Towne&Country, SI:J'I 
mo .• I~ people. 2 bedrm. ph . AS7-5OA1. 
2278 
C'd111le apt., nice. all elec .• I IXInn .• 
mar r ied or male sfu. over 21. S 110 
mo .• immed. possession. 2 m i. frem 
campus. no dogs. Robinson Rental·s. 
549·2533. 88923 
I or 2 bedroem apts .• furnished, newly 
deccrated & carpeted. all utilities fur· 
nished, summer &. fall contracts. 
avail . row or summer, ph. 549-8621. 
2288 
Now Leasing 
UMlTED NUMBER AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Model Apartment 
~ dcwI & PCregl __ 
--.treIwYtad.,,'" 
..:uri~c-troI. 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN 
FORn&73 
GARDEN PARK ' 
ACRES APTS. 
(1)7 E. Park 
FOI' AQpointmenl COli 
John Henry (57.S736 
Trailers and duplex trailer apts. rON 
renting for sprIng. summer. or fall . 
call 549~76. after 6:00. 23IB 
houses, mobile homes, 
apts. 
all sizes & types 
loeated in COrbondale. Crab 
OrChon:l & COr1erYiI'" 
married 01' Singles 
'I_I ~tes In ~'" areo' 
ask 101' Bill or Penny 5019-6612 
Eft. apls .. ph. 457·53«1. pels welcome. 
~. Washington. sgle. dble. $195·325 
Houses.-.t\partments-Trailers 
furnished 
immediate OCCUOilIncy 
CALL : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
.... :LP ". J'~T~D 
Try's Bob's 25 cents.:ar wash, located 
behind f./'urdale ShoiIPlng Ctr. 8E906 
~::a7i'g~t~~~a~' :m;.~ 
cmgenlal atmosphere rin the Design 
Dept .• start imm .. must have ACT on 
file. call 453-5761 . IW. Fetter, for ap-
pointment. 919<: 
Apvertising and Promotion Coor. 
d,nator SOU\ttt fOr the SI U 8rQllj. 
casting ServiCl!. IIftlst have creative 
ability for lICM!rtisirw. promotion and 
publfc relations . Should 'have 
knowledge of media buying and 
:::t%lt=i':.rr ~~ ~ 
.hire 2 asslslanls. must knoW person. 
nel management and be able to 
delegate authority. Should be 'able to 
write elfective letlers, feature stories. 
and news releases Some knowledge 
~~~~.,:Si~= 
public relatIons Or marketing. You 
must be on filp. N IY 10. Job starts 
May. Call Eric Te ll at WS/u·Tv, 3. 
GO for appoinl,nert IIC'lOS 
RN's·: LPN·s . intensive & coronary 
care, nursing exPo in th~ type or unit 
desirable but not necessary, all shifts 
rr~: cr~i~ ~srle, 
portunity empi(l'fer, inqui"'~ at Her:.fn 
Hasp. Persomel OffICI!. 8C908 
Girl for general OffiCI! WQI1( : Type 65 
""P"Il. IWId appearance. Must have af· 
ternoon WQI1( block, 1-5, IWId WQI1( 
summer term. Contact Sherry Hoh· 
man. Da ily Egyptian. Com. 
mooications Building. Roem 1259. 
r;;u~~~r~~~s= 
Send re5l.l'ne 10 I n I Spruce Street. 
~ carl Stanley. Administrator. 
Students, earn lNhile you learn. part · 
time, contact, WQI1( premises good 
money IWId invaluable expeo'ience to 
=:::. ~~~~. Box 1005 i:. 
Part·t lme WaltreSiis, night$', good , , 
~. no exPo nee .• Plaza Uuve'I~' 
WANTED 
A voluntt"rr to dri\'tt foor 
blind sl1ldenlS 10 Alwdts 
_"' ........ lIlt')Iwili 
rt'clev. inslruction Z nights 
..... "f't.'k, in honw n:tf'CRlnic:s 
J r you'", inlerf'SlN you can 
s ... y and ob""",·. "'" daIS 
return 2 brs. Ialt'!' and 10k. 
"'" bUnd <1.-..11 b..s I>onw. 
1oI11 .. g<' ";11 .... ,...;mblu ..... 
at ten ct""nlt prr mile. 
If inlt'l't'SlOd con"'ci MOVE 
in "'" Sludrnl Activilles 
OffiCt'imm<diaarly 
45U7M 
TyPlllg &. KeproductJon 
Services 
~ PWt10ct TVlJlngon IBM o..>I/ty 011· 
.. PrintingEdiIinO.~Bound_ ~_ito<_ 
Corr\>IM Typ. UII 
QuIck Copy 
5B-~ 
NEEDED 
YOUNG GIRLS 
in Love with God 
CcIme: Join the Trinitarians. 
and logothor L'" us Pr_ thol 
GcxI 15 '101' ..... 1· and thol He 
lruly I(M!S All men. By GUI' 
servicrs 'fIIIe $hili sprMCI this 
I",""""""" UNe 10 our letl.."..., 
lind insplre them 10 ....... 
Him love in return. 
VVhef'e a~ the Trinitarian 
Sisters? In Marian Illinois. 
-... IhI!y serve tho! Olurdl. 
by Prayer and Apostolic Wor1<. 
TMd>ing. COlechiting. ",,",ing 
among Prisoners. helping .... poor 
visiting the sick and the Aged 
lind a.Misslonorles_. 
WELCDME.! 
For further information write 10: 
_SuperiOl'. 
TrinHad an Sisters. 
800 Nortn R..-li S ........ , 
[ S .. :R\· .• ~"·.·~R":D ) 
TV. radio. & stereo repair by e x· 
~;~ electronics inst~oo~ 
Window Washing 
& 
Carpet Shampooing 
549~n8 
_____ R&R Jaoitorial 
Trees removed. trimmed at 
~e prices. aft. 5. 549~48. 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. III. 2nd _-InotrvcIor 
lrd dg. !Mdt boll. certified 
l.-noliorwllv. 4th yr. in C'dale. 
a--.Mon. WId .• Fri. "'S:lO 
T-. Thurt .7:lO 
s.t .• Sun. 10: __ 12 
VISITORS WELCDME. 
~lI-l0 __ ) 
Expert auto tune-ups. all U.S. cers. 
VB·$16. 6 cyl. 51A. includeS plugs, 
points. condenser. rotor. 457-8637. 
1894lE 
=-~~:~E%:I~t~ 
apt. 48 during evenings. 152E 
Photography : Weddings. portraits 
passpod photos, Job appllcatioru 
photos . anything. call Gary'! 
Freelance Photography. 923 N 
Almond. 549·7866. reasonable. ISlE 
~'=~t~ity~~a~ 
errors. P lus Xerox and printil9 ser· 
vice. Authors Office. next door to 
Plaza Grill . ~931. 8ESAO 
Typing, editing. manuscripts. term 
~. thesis. <lissertation. AS7~. 
Colorado Alpine I 
Adventures 
2 10 12 day Iled<ped<Ing 
---
_ .. "irgilwlldl 
at UNpOit.:l CoIcndo. 
Fran 125 
Special Arr'anJiII!ments Available 
P .O. _ llC21 0..-. l1l2I1 
KARATE CLASSES 
for women 
1SSH1 NRYU KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. 11I1noIi. 2nd _ 
Sltl. !io.n-9:lO • .m.· l0:lO 
Fee-&lOpr. ""'" 
Info ~II ~ (11-10 pm) 
All invited to loin S. DanCers Wor1csho 
every Tues. &. ThurS. in Furr, begin-
~fJO.7>30. advanced r7 : J0.9 :~. 
DRAFT AND MI LI TARY 
COUNSELING 
Reserves, RO TC 
Emigration, CO 
Deferments, 
In- Service Ref. 
Make Appointments by 
ph.-visit 
Counseling Hours: 
Min-Fri 4-6 :~ arid Fri. 8-
3 
at Student Christian 
Foundation, 
913 S. Illinois Ave. 
549-7387 
'---_s_E_R_V_I_~_E_S _ _'L 
Free cretltlw dance d_ for 
children In Furr every SlIt. fII IP'. 
qtr .• children .4-9frcm 10011a.m .. 
.10.12 frem IH2 a.m. BE922 
~~ ISI=I:~~=I~;:-C 
estimate cell 549·1466 anytime dey or 
nile. 232E 
Elopert au10 tune-upS, all U.S, cars, 
=:~~~o.c:..~:rsJ~ 
VW serviCl!, get your VW ~ for 
~~~~~~~~~ 
10216E 
W .\NTED 
Rcvnmates, l'emllies, own nuns, car 
needed. dINp, nlCl!, JaI, ~·7938. 
12AF 
Roommale for 12 ft. trailer, close In. 
eall 549-G1S or 549·3839. 123F 
Roommale frailer. your own roem. no 
w.s'a:: ~s:o ?r1er. ~.22A2. ~~ 
Photas trem JOhn Denver concert. 
wi II pay for good prints, 549-.698. 20SF 
Roanmate. own, huge trailer IWId 
~~~t bedroem, very ~ 
Photographer seeks Caucasian 
woman. 18-25 to pose In minisldrt & 
swimsuils, S5-hr., minimum hei\ttt 
==~~t.~;:;.~~o~~~ .• g:ol~ 
Decatur. III. 
62525. 207F 
Roommate for I2xSO trailer. C'd1111e 
Mobile Homes, cell ~~2A6. ISOF 
Want to buy used Spinet piano. cell 
AS7-8927. 2J3F 
Female roonvnate spring. summer 
qtr .• trailer .-r Sav Mart. $50 mo .• 
plus half utilities, 549·1336. after 2 
p.m . :u.F 
=i.dr:Y~1;~~~ 
baths. nice yard. quiel st .• $50 mo. 
plus utilities, awllable row. AI3 West 
Sycamore St .. Carbondale. 23SF 
LOST 
8rown wallet on S. Illinois. A·I().n. 
reward for refum. Ron. 549·9529. 1S4G 
Siamese cat, female. 8 months. lNhite 
with blk. points. answers to Lola. last 
.-r E . Pari<. reward. AS7·2393. 236G 
/liens suede <XIi!It and stopwatch In 
~7.8~.Yd~: plea5e2318 
=·r:d~t~~.tten, ~I~ 
MagiCian & clown any occasion. call 
Jam~. ASJ·562A. 102181 
GRAND TOURING 
AUTO CLUB 
GIMMICK RALLYE 
Sat. 7 PM 
Campus Shopping Center 
549-6201 
Cyclesport. Inc:. Pr .... nts 
rnoc,orqrci(' 
Moto Cross Races 
al I"" 
GREENBRIAR 
RACEWAY 
6 ml f.:. d C.roond.k. ,. 
k l. 13 a M 1,\ ml Nfl , un 
(;"-""'t'nhnar te fl. 
Sun AprilS. II ..... 
( praClIb,: lal IIa. m , 
Rt.o(,,"tJ\mrnb. l';,rluN(. 
R • .,.. HOOf'mo 
AU cycles must be muf· 
fled N""I 101 .. " c ..... " Afonl 3D 
Oaily ~1Wl.' April 6, ~912. Page 23 
New GP A. cutoffs may show toll 
Athletics, teacher ed rules on collision course. 
By Mike KIe1a 
DaBy Egyptiaa Spor18 Writer 
Inevitable. The only way to describe 
an impending head-on collision between 
some Southern Illinois athletes and new 
university rulings affecting teacher 
education training. 
Yet, officials indicate it's too early to 
conclude if last week's announced 
decrease in teacher education 
programs will claim a heavy toll among 
athletes. 
Last week, the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education recommended 
Southern Illinois reduce its teacher 
education programs 2D per cent by fa ll 
quar ter. Men's physical education 
awaits one of the largest slashes-
approximately 50 per cent 
"About half our athletes are in the 
CoIJege of Education," said athletic 
director Donald Boydston. " And if the 
college will cut back by 20 per cent, cer-
tainly there will be a percentage of 
athletes who must raise their grade 
point aver:::ge, find another field of 
study or be dropped from the Univer-
sity. It's that simple." 
Tuesday afternoon, Dean Elmer 
Clark of the affected college said new 
rulings will not hinder students already 
accepted by various departments, only 
future enrollees. 
In the new setup, students will be 
placed in three admittance categories-
unconditional admission (3.5 plus 
GPA), provision (3.15 to 3.5 GPA) and 
pendin~ (below 3.15). 
Admittance will require approval by 
Clark's office and the student's selected 
department 
Once admitted, there's no guarantee 
you' ll be allowed to stick around. Clark 
said dismissal would be decided by 
progressing grade point average and 
other undetermined criteria. 
" Some people that are marginal 
grade cases might do quite well in a 
classroom," Clark said, "while others 
with good averages would be highly 
inefff'Ctive in a teaching situation. " 
Wbat does this mean for Southern 
Illinois athletics'! 
-Some individuals, probably fresh-
men and sophomores with low GPA's, 
will be forced to alter their study befit-
ting another major; 
-Athletes needing a higher GPA for 
teacher education programs may need 
more than four years to complete 
degree requirements; and 
-Without a doubt, future Southern 
Illinois athletes aiming at teacher 
education degrees must be 1) more in-
telligent and 2) more diligent. 
By no means does that imply a 
lackadaisical attitude toward studies by 
athletes. Through winter quarter, all 
current Southern Illinois athletes had 
compiled a 3.579 GPA since their 
respective enrollments. 
"This doesn' t really frighten me," 
said track coach Lew Hartzog. "Our 
overall student body popUlation may 
drop off. But when it comes to 
recruiting, an athlete doesn't pay much 
attention to the undergraduate school, 
only what he has to go through." 
And then Hartzog said, " Black kids 
will be hurt more than anybody else. " 
Despite reduction in the number of 
physical education majors and a 75 per 
cent slash in men's GSE activity cour-
ses, Boydston does not expect to lose 
additional staff. 
However, it's known only one of two 
football coaches that recently resigned 
will be replaced. 
He's optimistic about no further staff 
depletion for two reasons. Many 
graduate assistant positions will be 
phased out, necessitating continued use 
of coaches in teaching slots. And four 
coaches are members of the health. 
education faculty which will not un· , 
dergo any cutback. 
"In fact," Boydston said, "it appears . 
health education will be increased 
because of a new state law passed lai.t 
fall stipulating health education will lie 
taught in grades kindergarten through 
12. 
"Also, (Governor Richard) Ogilvie 
recently placed health education as the 
top educational priority in the state." 
Southern Illinois is the only state-
supported Illinois university preparing 
health education teachers. Also chair-
man of health education, Boydston said 
he expects some athletes will swit 
from physical to health education 
curriculum. 
In general, however, he doesn't 
welcome the decrease in pbysical 
education programs. "I strongly feel 
every student should learn one or two 
skills that can be retained for 
recreation and fitness," Boydston said. 
"I don' t care who you are. If you 
don't exercise, you'll wither up." 
Baseballers blank 
'phantom' joe, 12-0 
By Mike KIeiD 
DaBy EgyptiaD Spol1ai Writer 
What can you say about another gross 
mismatch in which Southern Illinois 
squashed non-existent competition? 
Except that SIU's 12~ blanking of 
Moorhead State Wednesday afternoon 
was the latest in a line of poor excuses 
for good basebalJ entertainment 
Over the past seven games, Southern 
Illinois has outscored it's opposition 72-
7. The Salukis are great, but their 
recent opposition stinks. 
Consider Wednesday's farce . 
Southern Illinois batters collect 11 hits, 
11 walks and benefited from shoddy 
Safe! 
Centerfielder Joe Wallis is safe at second 
following a grounder to Moorhead State's 
second baseman DalYl Oja. Southern 
Illinois won the game on the home 
diamond Wednesday, 12-{). (Photo by John 
lopinot) 
Moorhead fielding ... three errors a 
countless other mental mistakes. 
Monday afternoon, Moorhead 
managed just two hits but )2 strikeouts 
and four errors in a 1~ loss. 
Southern Illinois has won 12 of 13 
games (there was a O~ tie) played 
against Moorhead since the series 
began in 1966. The total score: SIU 118, 
Moorhead 7. Southern owns nine 
shutouts. 
"It's horse bleep," aid third basemar 
Danny Radison after W-erlnesday 's 
latest joke. 
" To tell you the truth, the only thing 
that keeps you going is your individual 
stats," Radison said when asked if con-
tinually slaughtering opponents is fun. 
"You know we're going to win just by 
coming out here. 
" So what if they throw a scare into us 
for a couple innings," Radison corr 
tinued. "We just bear down and kil:" 
them anyhow. 
"Tomorrow will be better though. 
Gymnasts begin the battle today 
Those guys (Austin Peay University) 
smarted off to us last time and we're 
mad about it There's a revenge thing 
going." 
Southern hosts Austin Peay Thursday 
in a 1 p.m. doubleheader. In it's season 
opener two weeks ago, Southern Illinois 
~1!.eated the Clarksville, Tenn., school! '. 
AMES, Iowa - I t appears that the 
NCAA Gymnastics Championships will 
be at leas t a five-team show when it 
opens at 10 a .m. Thursday in Hilton 
Coliseum. 
Here are the s trongest contenders in 
the eight- chool affair for the nationa l 
title: 
- Host Iowa State, which is winding 
up a banner year after winning the 
NCAA title in 1971. 
- Penn State, which hasn' t worn the 
crown since 1965. The N ittany Lions and 
Illinois are tied with eight national 
titles, most of any school. 
- Newcomer ew Mexico, who is a 
darkhorse aga ins t the seasoned 
veterans. 
- Iowa which has been showing a 
peaking season. 
- Southern Illinois, runnerup last 
yea r, who defeated everyone in its dual 
meets thi eason except for a winter 
visit to Iowa State and this same arena. 
The Saluk ' also have the nation's best 
scoring average (I63.0), 1.5 points more 
than ruoo r· up Iowa State's Cyclones. 
Gymnastic coaches Ed Gagnier 
(Iowa State) and Gene Wettstone (Penn 
State) said they see a five-team race 
but Saluki head man Bill Meade sees 
on Iv thr{'{'-Iowa State, Penn State and 
SI '. 
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" No matter which three teams make 
it to the finals on Saturday," said 
Meade, " it will be a damn close 
struggle. " 
Whether it be three or five conten-
ders. this Olympic year's national 
championships has been rated the most 
balanced field in the meet's 30 year 
history. 
Southern Illinois, as stated earlier, is 
the nation's leader in average scoring. 
But that's only in optionals. Meade has 
to contend with a Saluki team whose 
compulsory scores in the Midwestern 
Conference meet were "disappointing." 
Five weeks later, Meade says he 
thinks his team is tougher in that area 
now. 
" If we can stay close or even lead the 
other seven schools at the end of com-
pulsories," he said, " I think we' ll be in 
good shape for the title. If the Salukis 
do win it, they will be national champs 
for the third time. 
Aside from the team champior.ships, 
140 individuals are in the battle :or top 
honors in six events, plus all-arcllInd. 
SIU advanced four men ;n 11 
positions for the nationals. Events ex-
cept still rings will be represented by at 
least one Saluki. 
Gary Morava qualified in five 
events-aU-around, floor exercise, 
vaulting, parallel bars and horizontal 
bars. Tom Lindner advanced in the 
same events except for vaulting. 
Two of Southe.rn's specialist will also 
seek individual as weU as team 
honors-Ed Hembd on pommel horse 
and Steve Duke on parallel bars. 
Following Thursday's compulsories, 
the options will be conducted on Friday, 
team and individual finals are slated 
for Saturday. 
Strike KO's Chisox opene~ 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago White 
Sox called off their scheduled American 
League opener here Thursday with the 
Oakland Athletics but allowed 16 team 
members to work out Wednesday in 
White Sox Park. 
Sox owner John Allyn was the first of 
the major-league owners to permit use 
of their ball parks by the striking 
Players Association. 
If the strike comes to an end, the club 
said opening day tickets would be 
honored this weekend whenever the 
first game could be played. 
Another Sox official said the club 
could lose around $200,000 if the strike 
prevailed through the weekend. 
For practical purposes Wednesday's 
game was over after four Salukis bat-
ted. Mike Eden singled to left but ad-
vanced to third when the ball scooted 
through Kevin Reitz's legs. 
After loser Kirk Homes (0-1) retired 
Danny Thomas and Radison, Larry 
..Moos .... Calufetti lofted a high fly to 
medium left. Which Reitz promptly 
dropped for his second error, allowin~ 
Eden to score. 
The Salukis tallied two more in the 
first and four times an inning later to 
secure their 13th win against two 
defeats and one tie. 
Southern scored two runs apiece in 
the fifth and sixth plus once in the 
seventh. 
Meanwhile, winner Scott WaItemate 
(2-1) and relievers Dan Hinzmann and 
Robin Derry handcuffed Moorhead or 
four singles and d~bles by Larry 
Higdem and Daryl Oja. 
Monmouth loaded the bases in the 
fourth on two singles and a walk but 
final bope Dan Retherford hit a weak 
grounder to Thomas at first for the final 
out. 
Waltemate opened the four-run 
second with his first career bomer. Joe 
Wallis tripled for SIU's only other extra 
base hit. 
